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CLEAR WATER
AND MORE LEVEES




Large Crowd Expected at In-
terstate Meeting.
Dise•tt Watemays Scheme .littracts !Sig Parade lend C toteiteftrdls
Attention of Tiiiinke•re From by 'Degree Teams Will 3m-
All Over the Country. portant Features."
•
CONGRESSMEN l'Itf PARE PAPER
Washingtou, D. C.. Sept. 11.-- To
unite upon genie feral of a prelinia
eery report to the president seems to
be a mote or less of an embarrassing
eaglet:1e now in the path of the uiem-
beat of the inland waterways commis-
sion. Formal expressions from mem-
bers thus far tend to establish but
one thing, namely, variance of views
and divergence of opinions as to %vie
terways of the country.
The inland waterways commIssion
%as *Dimness' by the piesident to
give him expert advire, whtch was to
form the basis for his resommenda-
tions in his annual message to the
sixtieth congress. From an authorl
Lathe source it Was learned today
that the mumberserf ti I ointnIsklion
enteitained views reo divergent as to
threaten delay ie the preparation of
the report, which the president had
hoped would .be filed in time for In-
eorporation inahls next annual reels-
sage. Ernest efforet, however, ell;
be made hy the members of the C0111-
111188100 dUriUg their forthcoming
trip down the Mississippi to Meue
phie, to unite upon a report.
Senator _ Liankhead-- -et Adeiseenea
feels that the wiry thing the govern
mete needs to do is to build an ex-
tensive systole of levees. so that at.
streams will be cootIned within their
banke and that navigation, irrigation
and reforestration wEl be solved
thereby. Prof. Mtge. former chief
ethnologist of the government. has
the most acteelneed idea* of any niern-
her of the caftunntislon. He wants to
hued a series of dams along wuter-
ways, which will 'produce a series of
lakes or besiege through which the
Swill:wait in the water will be remov-
ed le a settling p:ocess.
He goes on to show that clear wa-
ter would not break banks and hence
there would be no need for levees,
that rhe volume of water would ae-
inereaped by the dams retarding It.
and hence there would be plenty for
irrigation and where there is plenty
of water it is condueive to good for.
eat growth. Representative Burton
the chairman of the commis:4am and
an admitted authority of internation-
al repute on waterways, in what hi.
has prepared on the subject, deals
with the economic and practical sides
of the question. He is represented as
pointing out that local states and
tommunities should rat-operate with
the national government in furnish-
ing the wherewithal foF proposed im-
provements and if the expense- is Cans
-met. by inference is supposed, he
takes the view that all the other
problems of the inland waterways
improvement will adjust themselves
as !ova: touditions will demand.
So far as can be learned no mem-
ber of the commission has had the
temerity to address himself to any
specific problem, curt as Ore lakes-
to-the-gula deep waterway, but every
other member has carefully consider-
ed the vieit'S of his colleacues. -
Senator Newlandlt, of Nevada, and
Director Newel of the reclamation
servit.e, have prepared papers in
which (hey deal entifely with the re-
clamation service and the use of wa-
ter for irrigation of arid lands, inda
rating that this is the one and only
problem t6 be solved .in connection
with Inland waterways. Chief Fores-
ter Gifford Pleehot, another member
of the commission, in his producyon.
seems to feel that if the governnient
engages in "reforestratien" of the
watersheds it Will solve all In:sea
waterway -problems.
No change has been Made in- -the
agreed program for the visit of the
president in Memphis during the see
alone of the Inland waterways conven-
tion:, The prestdeur and lag party will
join the atississippl river commtssion
and members of the inland water
ways commission at Keokuk, is.,
Tuesday, October 1. and will proceed
southward during ,t he afternoon of
that day, arriving in Memphis Fri-
day, October 4. at 1 p. M. The steam-
er commieslobed to transport the of.
Aria! party Is the United States
stearuboat Colonel Mackenzie. 'which
will be ordered baca to St. Paul from
Meng:lithe
(leaerai A. MacKenzie, chief of en
lf Menne ami president of - tie Mei
eippl river eornmiffelon. speaking -to
SUCCESSFUL NIEETINi: Lxi•FArri;i)
Arrarigemente for the interstate
meeting of Modern Woodnieu of
America, %%bleb will be held tomor-
row in Paducah, hart. been completed.
In the morning a moneter parade will
be held, and in the afternoon and
evening speeches and competitive
drills of degree staffs will be- features
at Wallace park Indications point
to one of the most successful meet-
ings ever held by the rapidly grow-
ing order.
The parade will form at in lit
O'Ck3:1 at Fourth and Jeffereon
lareets, and move west vu Jefferson
to Se•veete street. south on Seventh
to Kenateltv aveuue, emit to First
street and north to BrOitilw10 The
parade will Orel' paved out Broad-
way to Ninth, the erount ,r march to
Sixth street for diebaneling,
At Wallace park elms ices will he
gin at .1:30 o'clock. The program
follows:
_eddies+ of wekotue, Rev. G. W.
Banks. of the' Trimble Street Metho-
dial church.








Moving pictures at 7: la with reel-







Presentation of Royal Neighbors
of Anee..a anel the ladies Meek, Mod-
ern Woodnien of Anterl-a. by State
Oracle Mare E. Arnhoit and team.
In both afternoon and evening
dancing will be enjoyed at the park
pavilion. Two thousand visitors are
expected In Paducah tomorrow.
WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
MAKE WAR ON WEEDS
Th, ci.0,111i-111-W .4 Civics of the
Woman's club is arranging for a
series of "fali,eleaning" dayain prep-
aration for a"city beautifuron Horse
Show week. It will be a war on
weeds most specifically and the dates
selected are September 26 and 21:
The full arrangements have not been
made but the co-operation of the city
authorities sill be asked in the work.
As the board of health sends forth
a eat against weeds from the health
viewpoint, today It presumed they
-will cordially endorse euch a move.
and every citizen should. It ta a tuat•
ter where no one is disinterested bul
all are vitally Interested.
1a1iNtailaVE111,,
Vancouver, ti-1,t. 11.— Indus-
trial strike organized by Jana-
ne•ee.taill Chinese iti retaliatien
ear\ rites Saturday night Bovril-
ens !Welsh Columbia. in ...e.erso
inNtshee. vessi•i. blue twee una-
ble to all from British Colunebta
ports.
lay of navigation on the Mississippi,
said that the main/thing necessary
to quicken traffic on that river was
enterprise and capital. He referred
to the enortnous.btisiness onee car-
ried on between St. Louis and New
Orleans, and said 'that that traffic
could be re-established with the-aid
of enterprise and capital. He declar
ed that there was ample water in the
channel throughout the year to navi-
gate boats of the old Anchor Line
type, and deprecated the seeneng
lack of appreciation of the marvelous
trade possibilities on the Mississippi.
Genera; MacKenzie spoke of the
enterprise of Memphis in maintaining
valuabe trade connections with local
territory reached by water, declaring
that more boats plied between Mem
phis and local ports than ever before.
Colonel MacKenzie would not discuss
the 11 feet through the valley propo-
sition further than RV encourage the
idets'of developing the wonderful port-
eibilitjes Of the Mississippi valley
trough 'a- Itbener siPpfeaffatiod of 'the
afir -001 rIveraa one of The weed's





WANT BINGHAM TO 'WILLSON COMES
RUN INDEPENDENT OCTOBER THE 3RD.
Louisville Ministers areCireu-
lating Petitions.
',ail.% elle %biota' IterUses tip Eisler
Ikeixteratic Primary Itee•ause of
l'onditions
NIANY SIGNATURES To PETITION.
An oune• of prevention is worth a pound of cure.





at Fire Station to Stand
Watch Rescinded.
- .
ate agrecam le has best' icache.,
among latembeis of the board of fire
and police commissioners by whicht
the order issued Monda) night cone
petting Engineer Hugh Edwards. of
No. 2 are statlan, to stand a night
watch, will be rescinded. Edwards'
duty is to run the engine in ease of a
fire, where additional pressure is
needed, and in no city where an LIP-
to-date fire department is maintained,
has the engineer to stand a night
watch. Edwards stated yesterday
that he intended resigning if the or-
der stood, and as it ts hard to get
competent man for tap position at
the salary geld, the tonere:milliners
agreed to reconsider,,. Edwards will
not have to stand the watch and the
order will formally be annulled at
the next meeting of commissioners.
noun- iiHltePED
HOME FOR HU R1.11..
The body of .L Thomasbon a ear-
peeler who diecl Monday morning
from tetanus. the result of sticking a
nail in his foot ten days ago, was
shipped to his home_ in Grat.py, Ky.,
today for burial. The body was em-
balmed and held at the Guy Nance
8r Son undertaking parlors pending
word from relatives. which came last
night.
Inuseur M,%KES NO
MOVE TO OUST MAYOR.
There are no developments today,
in the threatened ouster proceedings
to remove Mayor Yeiser from office
on the charge that he Is not a rest-
dept ofathe city. The mayor had heard
nothing Hurter froth it, and with linc
Wanda Whs of the opinion that noths
ing would (vete of it. Attorney Hal
Corbett, when seen, said he had 'in
statement to make at present.
Wanted for Forgery.
Le R. Back, barged in Princeton,
Ky., with obtaining ha false pre-
tenses, the signature of a person to
an instrument of writing. was arrest-
ed here this morning by Detective T.
J. Moore and turned over to his
bondsmen. W. T. Chandler. who Came
here after him, Slick was releesed
on bond at Prineetoti some time ago,
Chandler becoming seedrity. He
failed to show 1111 when hls ease was
called and was totated here. He was
taken back et noon by Chandler.
New Turkish Iteehmetatelor. •
Constantinople, Sept. it. Ma-
har-limed, All Bey has latest appeOued
Turkish* ambassador to the United
'Steel, -anal eillf !Wave "hTete ichoitly for
1%1%101m/ton '
MACK HAND.
Pittsburg, Sept, I. 11 Ital-
ian", John Hisao and .4oti raa-
rot Inn are ikatl_ tool t a .1 other,
loss tied heaving Ilicheeepore•
little It513. in a perk follouing
a thimble murder last night in
which too Black .tiateel factions
:ere thought to has .• 'bored.
lbst 11 have wou oda iii I he back
and ...abr. 1st throat . html It tiled
sio I' fen. laiste...
PEACE CONFERENCE.
The Meets% Sept, 11.—Tlet•
belief is gross lug a imam this' deb..
Sat to the intermit boost IWinv
conari.11,1lee I Intl there e• m,
lit It iterilitittetit arbitration ciwor.
The difficulty b. at it.
I..'t-t,utii uppottitien.
NIARRI.VGE.
San Frolicked, Sept. 11.—E.
A. Larkin, an mete  r Ia a
lecture last night declared that
marriage. for life e• the Duly (how
positellge and that marriage for
any etinulated ' • ie
licgris. crime. M rriage prevents
ttttt ales ties ell si .ist , lw
amid If V11 tttttt et Sc Wintered in her
peeve.. It will mean the es-
Onetime of the .Ingitetinxim race.
s'r.iiNio.‘tt1)
Itolualoo. 1111., Sept, 11 .—The
Stasitinrel Oil cunipany if Indi-
ans tieley applied to the United
rirciait for a writ of
supersieleae preventiseg the
United government from
prioci4•111111: 141 e4fileei the line of
Ar2o.:2 I o .04 on recently teetered
reveilles it iii, the order of Judge
bandie. Judge Greeterup. before
whom the application eas made.
declined to take melon until he
lead iteard lergemeents from the
all,,rney. foe both sides. The ar-
gunnlds 1.4.11511Ined the greater
part of the day.
—Contractor Ed Eaker, who s- as
stricken suddenly and fell on the










Horse Show Promoters Ask
Council to Allow Races on
Thoroughfare.
if the city council will -grant per-
tnisision to Ube the street, the horse
show and matine raoes promoters will
till of( some automobile races down
l'hird street two or three mornings
during the horse show meet. The
matter is now under consideration
'Ind ma % probably be lint before the
city council Monday night.
It is proposed to have Third *tree(
sensed from Broad to Jefferson, for
one hour on the mornings of the races
to avoid any possibility of accidents.
Broad street would .be the starting
point and Broadway the finish and it
would be an ideal couree.
The management of the show and
iaces are seeking to fled some attrac-
tion to bring the people down town in
the mornings and entertain them.
and the auto races were suggested by
-Anne automobile enthusiasts. Padu-
cah boasts sonie very fast cars and
the races would no doubt be as ex-
siting and diverting as any attrac-
tion at the rases and the horse show.
.111 the auto owners who have been
Interviewed have expressed a willing-
ness to enter the faces and the cards
would no doubt be fell of entries.
Mere Entries,
The Horse Show association re-
ceived some entries from Clarksville
ioday, from the owner of a fine string
-if heroes, and every day adds to the
nuniber of entries. Secretary Fendol
Burnett is busy these days, and
is enthusiastic over the indication gat
present. "We shall have the great
sat bunch of horses ever assembled
in west Kentucky." he said today
"and our other shows will pale into
Ineignifie•atice In comparison."
CAIRO HORSEMAN'
. aDMIRES PAIWCAH STOCK.
Mr. A. E. Burke, of Cairo. was
Mere today to engage jive landeatis
and 29 white horses to be -used in
the procession that will welcome
President Roosevelt on his visit to
Cairo. While here Mr. Burke express-
ed himself as being surprised at the
fine quality of horses owned by Pa-
ducah horsemen. He will enter a
string of horses at the show and mat-
inee races.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 1 - I peti-
tion urging Mayer Robert W.' Bing-
ham to come out on an Milt-Pendent
ticket has been eirt•ulaied among the
clergy of Louisville within the last
ten days and it is claimed that about
ire of the Protestant cltegymen in
Louisville have signed the petition.
The petition. it Is understood, ask-
ed that Mayor Bingham in event that
ire did not become a candidate for
lionrination at the Detnocratic primar-
ies enter the field as an independent
A previous petition urged Mayor
Bingham to meek the nomination as
candidate. on the 'amities:elle ticket.
This to; nor eirculated
before th.• mass no.eting held on the
garden ot Se,Ibeech several
.'.•eits ago
Following the tree-Ting at the Seel-
bach and the art nude of Meyer Bing-
ham „on the question of running for
the mayoralty. he haying openly. ex-
pressed his intention of not geeing af-
ter-the ofnee in t•vent that conditions
Imposed hy the Democratic eity and
county teeittive committee were clot
EW PATIOMM
ASSIGNED To
Pair-onion H. H. Doyle and Chas
Bennett, elected Monday night, were
assigned to beats last night. Doyle
nag plated on the South Third street
treat web Patrolman Sans Howell as
a partner, and Bennett watt placed
bn the Kentucke--SIIRRIV beit, With
PITF-•offniarrahn McCune as aPart-
nets
drafted but held uP until lard weeita
alien Mayor Bingham's position be-
cal.11.4. clear.
The signing of the petition by the
ilergy-nien is said to have been tione
as individuals and not by the Minis-
terial aseociation as an organization
The Ministerial association of Louis-
ville It was stated by a prominent
preaclver this morning would not hold
a meeting urea Ottober.
Several of the clergvaneir who have
returned from their vacations within
the last few days. said this morning
that they had been informed of the
existence of the petition before they
reached Louisville, and that within
twenty-four hobrs after their arrival
here they had been approached re
garding their attitude in the matter
NIGHT WAS
Temperature Went Dime Lee .te
-144 Illrgrecs.
Overcoats and wraps were in great
demand last bight and this morning
and Paducah got its first ries li of
fall weather, The temperature was as
low as 45 last night and tires were
comfortable. It was cool early this
niorning, but the day soon-b-fratifen-
ed up and has been a very pleasant
one.
Peewee for (asuipaign.
The county Democratic campaign
sommittee will meet with Chairman
It. .1. Barber, at his office in the Co-
lumbia building tonight, to make
preparations for the camerae-1r
Republican Noniinee Advises
He Will be Here.
'nee Local Ceininittee Will .‘rrionge
(dr a tiretd Reception 10 State
Staliti.tiel Bearer,
FIRsT A PPE tit at E IN CITY.
The Republican city campaign
committee received advice from the
state campaign tutu-mittee last night
that the lion Atiguitus E. Willson,
Republican nominee. for govern;',
WEI be iu Paducah on the ard of 0.--
tuber and will address the people at
all hour to be announced later. It"
wilt be one of the few engagements
Mr. Willson will be able to fill in
west Kentucky lied the occasion
should be an interesting Otte.•
Mr. 1Villsou ii. one • of the best
epeakeis in the state and but few'
Padre alt pa tilde have ever heard him.
He is Meeting a It it rowdtig receptioaw
all over the state and is delivering
some telling blows against the Dem-
ocratic machine,
7 %EARS IN A CELL; INNocENT.
fignerliOr 'Win en  If. • Selttetlee
lit Weingfula convicied Man.
Springneid. eept. 11 Gover-
nor Deneen today, acting on the re,-
ouirrrendation of the state board of
motions. cummtited. to expire Wel
nesday next, the sentence of Jam.
L0 1.,1 116111g., the becloud petition wasjjwho weef taw.4440.—tiriltvrit
tpoo, tar lit thug an accessory to the
murder of Sherif Barnicole in the
jail delivery at the St. Clair county
jail and was eeutenced to 14 yeare
in the penitentiary, it having been
shown he was Innocent.
COIA)lIF:11 VOTERS 1W NORTH
END TO MEET THURSDA1 .
A meeting Sit the colored violent of
the north end of the city has beim
ailed for Thursday eight. September
12th, at the colored Cumberland
Presbyterian churrh, corner Ninth
and Burnett streets The promote,
urge as Iterate it,. potteib
DEAF MUTES LEAVE
FOR DANVILLE SCHOOL
Curious but entertaieing was the
sight at the local Illinois Central pals-
t.engvr depot this morning when mama
deaf mutes were sent to Danville lo
school. Mothers and fathers with
their afflicted children, all attiresd in
new dress, and eager to start, co-n-
stituted the greatest portion of wait-
ing passengers. They were in charge
of Mr. H. B. Robbins. of the Melville.
Ky., institute for deaf mutes, and
numbered over a dozen. Follow ine
is a partial list of those who left:
Grace Yarbro, city': Dale %Verret'.
Hardin: Grace George. NiurraYa rhea,
tie Cooper, Murray: Cogie McIntosh.
Otto Jones, city: lands
)44- bew. city; Matthew Schulte, tit;
%Vatter Elkin.. Boatwright. Ky.
_ ------- — __a 
Immunity Offer Campaign Scheme;
Taylor Will Not Return to Kentucky.
lid is nat poi ttt, Sept.1 i . 'Conspire n g
Fen-tricky Detnoerats may as are' un-
ilerstand now and forever that I will
aot he tricked into bevoming their
victim, tier will I have the question
of lily ht.- or death inade a campaign
argument • a wets epitomise
, tile at; ..).1 ea'-Govertior Taylor,
who said tetdita that he doe's tits in-
tend to return to Kentuelo
GLASS FACTORY BEGINS
OPERATIONS TODAY
Everything Is in readiness at thc
glass factory for the blowing In of
the-plant and the-event will come off
soneetline this afternoon or tonigtt,
and the first run of glass made.
. The factory starts out with every
indication of success. Orders on the
books, now aggregate over $100,000
%rid inquiries are being received dee
ty for quotations. The glass blowePs
have all arrived, some of them IrrIng
Mg their families and others will es
soon as they get settled.
—The 'remains of Mr, J. .1. Them-
aeon, who tiled of tetanus Mondny,
Iwere taken to Grace-y, icAys today atnoon for burial tomorrow
COAL FAMINE NOT -
PROBABLE IN PADUCAH
Form conies predictiOnc
or a coal famine in the state's Me-
ilopotis hecautte of 'a stagnation of
mining interests on the L. & N. road
from Jeltico to Knoxvilie. Paducah
will staffer no coal. (amine, a fact that
can safely be predicted by the vast
amount of coal being brought
through the city from Central Ken-
tucky mines. Full forces are being
worked at all mines, anti business
was never better.
London. Sept 11 Arthur Bar-
clay, the negro president of litheria,
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AN hopest, tried and tnie remedy, of ungtiestionable curative value,made from Native Roots and Herbs. It contains no narcotics orharmful drugs, and complies with all conditions of the Pure Food and Drugs Law.
Its annual sales are greater than that of any other medicine exclusively for women.
During its record of more than thirty years, its long list of actual cures of those serious ills peculiar
to women, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to the respect and conddence of every
fair minded person and every thinking woman. . . • - •
Merit alone can produce such results. Good advertising serves to call attention for a time, but merit
A alone can stand the test of time.
All sick women should note these facts, and placing all possible prejudices aside, should realize the truthful-
ness of thee statements, and when assailed with any of the numerous illnesses peculiar to their sex, should at
least give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
 Mrs. Pinkham Will Give You Helpful Advice Free 
If there is anything about your illness you do not understand, write to Mrs. Pinkhani, at Lynn, Mass. Iter advice has helped thousands of women. For all this she will not
charge you a cent; beoides, she will keep your letter strictly confidential, as indicated by the fact that every private letter received by her during the last twenty years, and more,
she now has in the Company's laboratory under lock and key—and no testimonial has ever been published without special written permission. Write her to-day; don't wait..
KEENE LIKELY To BREAK
WOBLD'e WIN NI Nt; itroortn..
The Eastern Turfinan Nol% ti.i..114309;
ell To Hi.. t'retlit on Till..
Season.
The success of Jatu,:-: It. Keen...),
stable this year has bes.n rkiharka.ilt
He has won not outs the Fatitrity.•:,
out AIM:: a I •
T,'i tld's record for a year's w:u
$:126,33.1.he Id by M. Ed-
e 3--1 Blaze', whose horses corral:ed
s aeloent in 1904.
if - he present luck of tte Keene
inlinues to the end of this
.4  a.w. t almost a 'sure thing that!
M. 11,ara'e record, made on European!
• 
!at LI,. %:!: be surpassed. Last year
Saratoga Special aud tt•ht%- tut,- M. K.- ear's horses won more than
year-old stakes with C::, n, but a hie in 19115 the earnings
also captnred 11 (u ti Hand:. up a al..mt $150.000. In the last five
eestateli.i
riot's in bth.-.- In ,Joi'ant races, too,, v..01: someth:ng more than $1,-
and the Great le- retie stakes with
Mr. Keene's winnings in stakes
and purses to da•e amoute to $349,-
Cal, with thro-, moiolls. of the east-
ern catepa:n :ef7. Ti 
all precus. on tl.e Amer:, an
turf, the ha
$273,4;es, won NL* :n 1f.."f1,










Boat leaves Padu al: at 9 a. m.
Leaves (7airu p. m. A rrives at
Paducah le p. tn.
lii ter Mr. Keene. a record that
L s nct 'Ito!). to he beaten for some
time to come. Bat Colin, at that, Is
the biggest money winner of the year,
with 29:..380 to his credit, whieh
I ptizs h'm ahead of Peter Pau, who
bad tat toel $,240 for his lawner tip
ii the Cnif• that he :njured him.-e!f
.tle Bay :ast month.
INIt: 111OUT
::.,;.,,,„s Herald- "The work he
!nit at Grand Chain has no referee •
whatever to the building of a bridi:,
Mr. Wymond further says that Whir
the approaches to the river in the vi-
chilly of Grand Chain and the Chalk
Banks are reasonably favorable that
the "low grounds on the Kentucky
side of the river preclude the build-
ing of a bridge in that locality.
"Col. Wyni‘ed adds that himself
and Col. Calvert for the Burlington
people have already gone over this
s Anwilact azol-tiretr_rantitLet0
that it is' not a feasible proposition.
Col. W: mend is very sanguine thatirt
eventually a - bridge will span the
ver here as it is the only point In
this locality at all suitable for such
an undertaking. He was here secur-
ing some data for the Burlington ;-
pie concerning the river at this point.
Mr. Wymond thinks that there is no
doubt of the Big -Four, the Burlington
and he thinks finally the Frisco will
' all cross at this point."
R %HAMAD BRIIK:E.i
'111'1IGIARS AT7"EMPT TO
‘1.•trEpoli, scetts at That H.-port or, ENTER KAHN RESIDENCE.
melee at Gram! chain. ' Burg,.ars at entrance into
II, ri'Sidenee of Mrs. M. Kahn, at
c,I. Mark V, .e!,(1 mid %kite wer, N hth and Monroe streets, about
-3terdey 1:,, IT , :..,• New York tea- ; ,.:::0 o'clock last night. Mrs. Kahn 
al surve)ing camp at Grand Chain. 
Boston
•.:1. Wymond chara, terizes the story
a railroad bridzo. at Caledonia or
-and Chain as the worst kind .
,1--- he says emplialloally that




telephoned for policemen, but the
burglars escaped before they arrived.
All Star Team coming.
An ai star o am from the Cotton
!States league will begin a barnstorm.-
 Jig tour September 18, starting from
Columbus, Miss., and ask for a dat„e
at Paducah for September 27. Oa
account of the horse show using Wal-
ace park, the game can nof be schq,d,
u:ed here. Fol:owing is the itinerary
of the al: star aggregation: Colum-
bus, Corinth, Tupelo, Miss.; Mem-
phis. Humboldt and Jackson. Tenn.;
'Fulton, Paducah and Louisville, Ky.
and ,Cincinnati.
DR. H. T. flessig
Office 205 S. FourthSt.
Office Hours:





You gel handsome, well
appointed Carriages
when I serve you. We
give, prornt personal at-
tention at all theetet•
ANDERSON, PHONE 9 1 5
We have se vet' <trin in Nes for male At reasonable prices and
aI ir,araeten tlic.:,, as represented. Call anti see them,
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
INCOPPORATED
Livery and BoardA Barn. Fourth Street and Kentucky Avenue.
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-'Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is Missing.
• No other like it in Wept Kentne.ky. Satisfy- yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
issossur sr isimuirs olitmtiti-inturs
.19monut PUP BA
Elul' Win Game.
It was an even break the Louis-
:14_, Halters, white, got with Ben
colored Nationals here this
Sunday the tgiest-game was
e: a) 'at, and resulted in a score of 6
'o 2 In favor of the local team. Mon-
-lay it rained and prevented a game,
Ind yesterday a second game was
elay restet:ng in a score of 6 to
2 in favor of the white team. A small
!crowd was out to witness the-game,
!which is the last of the series.
To airs one's views Is also human.



















elk •. At deal=
Cr- rby nal%
re. 
Paaducah people havepared by nee-,:papers under contract will re-
American Lcaleue Standing.
P W L 1'
Philadelphia .. ..124 75 49 co:,
Detroit .........124 75- 49 605
Chicago ........128 75 53 586
Cleveland .......128 74 54 575
New York 127 59 68 465
Boston ......  124 41 73 411
St. Louis 124 51 73, 411




Washington  II 1





WaviiIngton   3 9 2
New York 5 9 2




 5 7 0





Boston   0 7 1
Philadelphia 3 8 1
Batteties—Olade and Shaw; Plank
and Sc.hreck. •
Called in the sixth inning on ac-
count of darkness.
At St. Louis—
St. Louis-Chicago. Called off on ac
count of wet grounds.
At Cleveland—
Cleveland-Detroit. Called off on
account of wit grounds.
National League Standing.
I' W L
Chicago .........131 93 38
New Yet k  128_ 74 fi.4
Pittsburg  128 74 54
Philadeltili a .. 68 5'.3
Brooki u . . ..... .129
Cincinnati .. .129
Boston  125













, New York 
HE
1 8 2
Boston  10 0




Philadelphia 3 6 1
7 11 4
Batteries— Moran and Dooin;
Stricklett and Bergen.'
At Chicago—
St. Louis-Chicago. Called off on an
count of wet grounds.
At Cincinnati—
Pittsburg-Cincinnati. Called off on
account of wet grounds.
11 THEATRICAL NOTES
t Great
"East . tine." with a cast of su-
perior and unquestioned excellence.
will be the attraction at The Ken-
tucky September 13. The company
is headd by Helen Aubrey, an
actrkss of rare charm apd
auto% wham success to ore(
has been subistantial and deserted
The production should not be con-
founded with the ordinary perform-
ance that nray have been seen at
times. Mies Aubrey's standing and
ability are beyond question and the
performance should prove one of the
season's real worthy offerings.
The Hagenberk-Wallace Circa*.
Flaming posters done up in all
colors of which the lithographic art
is capable announce the coining of'
the Carl ilagenbeek and Great Wal-
lace shows to Paducah. Monday, Sep-
tember 16.
No announcement could be made
which would be more pleasing to
lovers of good, clean, refiated amuse-
ment as the fame of this grand cir-
cus allianee•precedes it. The news-
papers in praise of this glorious con-
soljdation that the interest is higher
than it has been in years and there
is no doubt but what the perform-
ance its. It will fulfill every expecta:
don.
The wonderful liagenbeck trained
gild beasts are the great feature of
this goind circus alliance. Instead
of cffering some "thriller" which
holds iho attention of thie adult spec-
tator for five seconds and is abso
bitely uninterest-ing to children,
Ifagenbeek-Wallace shows offer tliree-
quarters of an hour of entertain-




Mr. L. P. Wilcox
Presents
HELEN AUBREY
And a Fully Selected
Cast in
Men to Stick by Contracts.
Chicago. III., Sept. 11.---Telegraph
optratore employed by brokers and
EAST
LYNNE
T. HOPKINS, N.Y. CITY, main at work. A meeting was! held See a first-class company is
grand old emotional drama.
Beats on sale•Thuriday 9 a. m.
[Firstdoor ......io mil 75e
Balcony 50o
dAniglit in -Brandes }tali, and the men
decided that breaking contracts and -
won'd -m 40
the men on!11111•111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111•111
The most poiMiar play of the




Broadway, 36th and 34th Sta., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Lbeated Hotel on
BroaiMay. Only tco minutes walk
to 25 leading theatre,. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
department. Up-to-date in all re-
speus. Telephone in each room
Foot Beautiful Dieing Rooms
with Capacity of 121)0.
The Famous
German Restaurant
litnadwa.'...rhirf attract. .a for Set--
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
[aroma Phis. WS ROOMS. ZOO Lab,.
R,Itira tog Rooms 11.50 and upward. 52.00 grad upward with Nark. Parfet. Eiedrotim ignal Bath
arn $3.00 and uprir id. $1.00 extra wbarit two persons org • sates num
WRITE FOR DOOKLI-T
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY. Manager





is small. .9 .9
 The






31'PlIEROW)N'S DRICGI STORE, - Vac Sara wane no. or results, j 1;11 Hy\ and 35c
0.v
'S
' WEDNES1111', teEPTEMBER 11. . *ME PADUCATI VENIN6 8UN. PAGE THil KR
WILL ENLARGE
RAILROAD YARDS
I. (1. Officials take Action to
Prevent Blockade.
Great Increase in Amount ea Feivait
Haudied h* Local aced', eeete
quisition of
COMPANY WILL ACT Pittellfal'Lla
Repeated blockades in Paducah 11-
Cools Central yards makes the acqui-
sition Of more yet d space imperative.
and officials will in a short time be-
gin enlargiag Paducah yards. a move
contemplated (or some time. Sine°
the abearption of the Tennessee Cen-
tral reed by ate Illinois Central,
which created the Nashville
and opened a new outlet for southern
freight over the Illinois Central, more
freight has passed through Padueah
thag cv. r before. Agate the south's
rapidly great ing industries have made
wonderful strides in the past several
year:, and the greater amount of
freight moved through* Paducab
coulee from the south. Wean the
south yards were built, they afforded
eutaiient room for the business at
that time, but business has outgrown
thine, and shop yards were called into
rarvice fur thestorage ef freight for
all dieerkes.
State -Commission Calls Attention
In order to enlarge the yards, the
 parties




Nature Gives Timely Warnings That
No Paducah Citizen Can Afford
To *eon..
Danger Signal No. 1 comes from
the kidney secretions. They will
warn you when the kidneys are sick.
Well kidneys excrete a clear, amber
fluid. Sick kiduees send out a thin.
pale and foamy, or a teick, red, ill-
one-tang urine, full of sediment an.]
irregular of passage.
Danger Signai No. 2 comes from
the back. Back pains, dila and heavy,
or sharp and acute, tell you ot sick
kidneys and warn you of the ap-
proach of dropey, diabetes and
Bright's/disease. Doan's Kidney Pills
curcesick kidneys and cure them per-
manently. Here's Paducah proof:
W. F. 'Shoemaker. of 820 South
Sixth street. Paducah. Ky., says: "I
cannot say too much for Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. I used them Mr back-
ache and Irregular action of the kid-
ney secretions which were also un-
natural In color. I procured them at
DuBois, Son at Co's drug store, took
them as directed and they seemed to
put a new hack on me it was so
stiengthened. I used two boxes et
Doan's Kidney Pills and they have
given me more genuine benefit that.
all the other medicine I have ever ta-
keet."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Erecter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agent; for the United
States.
Remember the name — Doan's--
and take no other.
mum'!" REPOUT ALL RAIL WRECKS
south of the present yards. This will
necessitate clearing a large tract of
lane of timber, and poteibly the fill-
log of marsh laud. An official stated
today that It was a matter of a short
time before such a move would be
authorised..
With the first intimatioe of a pos-
sible freight blockade in Faducah Il-
linois Central yards, came Mr. A. H.
Egan, superintendent of the Louis-
ville division. At this particular
time a blockade in the yard, here
would throw the entire division into
confusion, and it is said Mr. Egan's
appearance here is to Kt.:lade such a
possibility. "Hoes" Egan is conceded
to be one of the best yard men possi-
ble to facture, and has several times
cleared Paducah yards of iniost seri-
ous blockades. With coat off and
eleceras_ heeled to the elbow. hi. was
roneplettous in the local yards this
morning.
About Railroad People.
The Illinois Central pay car wie
-arrive la Paducah Monday, Septem
ber 16.
Mrs. J. W. ilaks, wife of the well
known Illinois Central conduetor, is
in the city. She resides at Newbern,
Tenn.
One blacksmith and two helpers
were put on at the local Ilanoie Cen-
tral shops this ,morning. The black
smith is Mr. Barney Claire, formerly
of Paducah and late of Memphis.
The Brotherhood of Railway Cat
men will meet in regular session to-
night with routine business before it.
Engineers G. Bobbie and T. GI
Stevenson are Ill and off duty.
Fireman Claude Basil au off (hay
_on account of Illness.
Engineer E. L. Beat is III and off
duty. His baby is also III.
Fireman Foster Edisoft 18,111 and
unable to be on duty.
Health in the Canal Zone,
The high wages paid make it a
mighty temptation to our-young arti-
sans to join the force-of-skilled work-
men needed to construct the Panama
canal. Many are restrained, how-
ever, by the fear of fevers and ma-
laria. It is the knowing ones—those
who have used Electric sitters. who
go there without this fear, well know-
ing they ale safe from malarious in-
fluence with Electric Bitters on hand.
Cures blood poison, too, billion:mess,
weakness and all stomach, liver and





Sanitol Face Cream  25c
Sanitol Tooth Paste .25c
Sanitol Toilet Powder  25c
Sanitol Liquid Antiaeptic..25c
Saultol Bath' Powder  25c
Sanibel Tooth ,Brush 35c
Sanitol Shaving Creme 25c
Benito( Violet-Elite Soap.25c
Sanitol Fare Powder 35c
--
Total retail price....82.70
ALL THESE FOR A $1 BILL
Cell at McPherson's Drug
Store and we will explain how





Springfield, III., Sept,. 11.--Here-
after railroads operating in Illinois
will be required to report immediate-
ly by telegraph to the Illinois rail-
road and warehouse commission a
full account of all area:lents In which
there is lose of life or Injury to a
person. In a letter Issued from.the
offices of the commission today atten-
tion is called to the state law on
railroad accidents which requires an
immediate report to the commission-.
A -similar lettee Is .beeng .seat to all
interutaan electric railroads en the
state, calling attention to the recent
order that the electric line" must
furnish statements in detail of their
system of operation. They must also
send in 'copies of their books of rules,
s.tedules ot running time, the form
of order issued for the movement of
cars or trains and all Information re-
latiug to- the issuance Of train orders
A special meeting of the commission
will be held Saturday in Chicago.
when a hearing will be given on a
complaint filed by Mi.:hael C. Hayes
against the Chicago and Northwest-
ern Railroad company. Hayes alleges
that the railroad has been overcharg-
ing him for switching service.
Lost and Found,
Lost, between 9:30 a. me yester-
day and noon today, a bilious attack,
with nausea and teak headache. This
loss was occasioned by finding at all
druggists a box of Dr. Slog's New
Life Pills. Guaraeteed for bilious-
ness, malaria and jaundice. 25c.
FRENCH LICK GIRLS
SMUGGLE IN GOODS.
Inspectors rind Lace and Jewels




New York, Sept. 11.—Customs in-
spectors made a large seizure upon
the arrival of the French line steam-
er La Chiscogne when two young wo-
men whose names appear on the pas-
senger list.as Misses Agnes and Cate.
(trine Barretteof French Lick Springs,
Ind., were searched and were each
found to be wearing an opera coat of
fine Irish point lace, both of which
were undeclared.
Thirty pieces of jewelry were
found concealed around the waist nu
one of the young women. Both wom-
en broke down end cried after the
examination and protested their in-
nocence. The-Jewelry and lace wer•
seized by the officials, but the young
women were allowed to go. A man
who said that he was Professor Ru-
dolph Von Hachette a chemist
Chicago, met the young women at the
pier and protested vigorously against
the examination.
3 - MINUTE DIPHTHERIA (TRH.
(Itemise in Ohio Find, a Seenni
Math Kills Germs lanickly.
ColumbusaOhio, Sept. II.— An
nouncement of the discovery of an
antitoxin that will kill diphtheria
germs in the lbeng human organlsm
within three minutes has been made
at the Ohio State university by Pro-
fessor Blylie, phyldologient chemist,
as the result of an exhaustive tech-
nical and intricate series of tests
The discovery is accredited to Theo-
dore Wolfram, a German chemist.
aew living in this city. The antitoxin
wee given tests in hospitals and pri-
tate rsettee before annonneenvent of
Its discovery Was made It is applied
by infusion and can he applied In any
rine udquantity to the $ °tinges! patient
REVIVAL OF
FOOTBALL INTEREST
Comes With the First Touch
of Fall.
The High School and Roy L. Culley
Teams Are Organizing for the
Winter Games,
SOME OF THE PLAYERS,
'With the first touch of fall came a
revival of footballs interest, and has-
ty arrangements were made for the
organization Of football , teams and
the booking of games. Both High
school and Roy L. Culley teams will
be selected this week from a long list
of candidates, and will engage in first
practice immediately after organize
tion. Both teams are anxious for
meet, and the initial game of lha
Beeson will be played on Friday, Sep-
tember 27 at Wallace park.
From a lung list of possible cantle
dates both teams will be selected.
The Culley team will be organisea
Thursday night and the !Ugh school
either Friday night or Monday. Fol-
lowing is a list of players from which
teams will be seleeted:
High School—Gus Elliott. Ed
Cave, Charles Menard. \Valiant Wil-
helm. Edwin Randle, Gregory Hartle
Harry List, Joe Tucker, George Bur-
ton, Will Rock, Claude Reeder, Falk
King, Bill Fisher, Frank Lunen-
berg, Claude Epperhelmer. W. It.
Sag& principal at the High school, is
manager.
Cuerys- Robert Fisher, Brent
Janes, Felix St. John, Brooks Holli-
day, Warren Sights. Guy Martin, Mil-
ton Wallerstein, Zach Hayes, Boi
Bower, Henry Rueff. Whitcomb*
Wickliffe, Charles Kopf, John Orme,
Tom Cobtern and several others.
A meeting of the Culley candidates
has been called for 7 o'clock Thurs-
day evening at Wallace park. The
team wIll repeir to the fair grounds,
if Tile park can not Thai-
night, for practice..
"If the High school team gives us
a hard run for honors, we will close
the season here Thanksgiving with
a game against the High school boys,
butt if we get defeated, And it is the
will of the High school team, we will
engage a game for that date. Other-
wise we will play Mayfield,Fultou or
some other team from nearby cities,"




Former Lieutenant Governor Sari His
Old Party Is Daiintegrating,
Murphysboro, III., Sept. IL- Jos-
eph B. Gal, lieuteant governor cf Il-
linois when Altgeld was governor,
and for many years one of the lead-
ing Democrats in southern Illinois.
today announced that he had decided
to go over to the Republiean party.
His newspaper, the Murphysboror
Daily Independent, appears thieleven
ing with such a statement.. Mr. Gill
today sold a half interest in the In-
dependent to Judge John M Herbert.
a prominent southern Illinois Retnib-
Wan, of Murphysboro.
In the announcement of his polite
car change, Mr. Gtil states that the
Democratic party has been steadily
disintegrating since It beean taking
oil Populistic principle, several years
ago, Penile the Republican party has
absorbed all that was good in the
Democratic party of the period wheh
Mr. Gill was in office.
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main street, says: "I appeal to all
persotke with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only rem-
edy that has helped me and they
comes tip to the proprietor's recom-
mendation." It saves more lives than
all other throat and lung remedies
put together. Used as a cough and
cold cure sthe world over. Cures
asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping
cough, quinsy, hoarseness and
phthisic, stops hemorrhages of the
lungs and builee them um Guaran-
teed at all druggists. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
RIOTING ENDED.
.Japanese Refrain Erma Work and
How to Cure
Liver Trouble
There are usually several ways to dos
given thing, but it is the aim with all of
us to find the best and shortest way. It
Is just so In the cure of disease. People
suffering from liver trouble imagine that
all they have to do is to take sum thing
that will physic them. There is inure
than that in the cure of so serious a dis-
order as liver trouble.
whoa Mat drewsv. clogged up- feeling comes
Oa you go to a drug ..tore tux' ask ler a 50 cent
or in bottle of br. t'sliisi.a's Syrup Pepsin.
mu., • dose or two 5r....1 ty,iteb rtsuas. it sill
not only clean out the 1,owe., ant stitnuiate the
liver. but it will ass the btood w circulating sO
that you feel active again, ;Ind armee the l'une-
tioss SAW issinsals MO that your appetite re-
turns aad yes tea like your uld self again. A
simple lased". or purgative could nut do that.
Dr. Caldwairs Syrup Pepsin is not only a woo.
aerfal Motive but it has tonic properties, a,seas, unlike so Many other things, instead at
laaring poll weak aad drawn it 12411,1 s you upend
Sigralrilialla ycisiIt does no; tripe-it acts smoothly, oiling
rzseasscrapesllik:12:11"esparartilipantiateuhwbeuPLitingsgecitvi sviliaa.setealnemeo:antink
Home Cure. and Its result's's per.
mangle.. It as absolutely guar,nteed to do whaS
is edse it foralmedtor it.
occasional or chronic constipation.
aisosinna. indigestion, biliousness. sour CAM.
ach. Mooted rtomacb, flatulency. diarrhea, and
tie dosen and one other hisot the stomach. neer
and bowels. lAis the greatest if houaehold
remedied arid no family should be without it
because in la family someone sit any monaest
may need aurae laxative and thi n you will ets
predate having Dr. Latldwell's Syrup Pepsin in
the house.
FREE TEST Irv; 1.0.1"1',4r. Dr. Cajd.
lag can lava a freesia* witssesta r tear
:Magi. Tteseirelsamirsellatiti! sistelitieritairtistU
swaelssiselsawate. War Or Mai Sall& lhallsslarimpineimiwiake ter diem wag me de
.TIM
a 4:1=het Se
U Og •Air=s map earmailt lip




To Restrain Tobacco Groweersi From
Selling Ph•dged, crop.
Eminence, Ky., eept. 1l.—Suit
has been instituted at New Castle by
the Henry County Board of Control
of the Burley Tobacco Society, a
branch of the American Society of
Equity, and a tenipmary restraining
order has been Issued by tlie circuit
clerk prohibiting J. W. Shuck, and
Wesley: Shuck, for the time being.
from disposing of their crop of tohac
co. The petiqon alleges that the to-
bacco has been pledged to the Society
of Equity and differs somewhat front
NO COMPROMISE
WITH GRAFTERS
A. E. Willson Fires Broadside
Into Democrat }tanks.
Hatt lletield of Margie and Callahan
litteeled by tlie Itepublican N -
Mee for Governor.
,t ROUT T HIT ALLEGED PRIM A H1
Jetckson, Ky., Sept. 1 . —"No com-
promise with anytbing opposed to Ian
and order if I am elected governor of
Kerstucky." was the slogan started
here by Augustus E. Willson
the Republican nominee, who was
given a rousing reception by Brea.ths
itt county citizens iu the yard of the
Breathitt county court house, made
tnetuorable as the scene of the Mar-
cum murder, and where Mr. Willson
made the" most earneet plea of his
eatnpaign for good government in
Kentucky.
I1& was accorded the same earnest
considerate attention which has char-
acterized all his meetings, and the
tem-per of his audienee indicated that
the impetus of the political revoltia
Con iu the state was being felt most
strongly in old Breathitt, where so
many deplorable things have happen-
ed, and about which so much has
been written.
Mr. Willson made an instantaneous
hit when he put plainly and
simply to the large nuniber of Demo-
crats in his audience the saute ques-
lion which he addressed to the old
Confederate tolerant] last week: "is
there anything that I stand for or any
thing in my platform that does not
meet your approval?" he asked them.
"If there is I want you to tell me; let
its be perfectly frank about it and get
down to business."
Answer Is Applause..
Deafening applause, which re-ech-
oed through the surrounding
ea-reimottemao ahe-queeLion
and as an *evidence that his Repeal
found marked favor, his audience el-
bowed each other vigorously in their
efforts to grasp his hated heartily af-
ter he had finished his address.
The Republican leader mado it
plain that his mission was but one of
good will, peace and brotherhood to
the people of tate state. "I do not
come to you as a beggar." he said.
"but to make your plea and light your
battles for the redemption of our
grand old Kentucky from machine
rule. graftism and officialism"
He poiuted out forcefully that Ken-
tucky was facing a great crisis, Wile-
-Wing for triumph of her people
over an oligarchy of scheming poll-
ticians, unscrupulous and fired "with
tire mad greed foir office, little caring
for the cost or for the method used in
obtaining the goal of their ambition
for office and the spoils of office.
Faith in the PeoPle.
With his enaraeterestIc simplicity,
he told them of the great faith he had
in the common people, whom, he said-.
had always been equal to the emer-
gency when they raw fit to assert
themselves in the full splendor of
their power and manhood and woman
hood.
Mr. Willson took occasion to Pohl-
pliment the people of Breethitt on the
change in its political complexiorkdur-
frig the last few years. We have ii
the change from what might properly
be called an absolute monarchy. He
told them to return to a restoration
of a Republican form of government
Mei he called attention to the result-
Factories Close,
Vancouver, Sept. 11.— Everything
was quiet today in and about the
Oriental quarter and there has been
no ftirther attempt to renew the
anti-Asiatic rioting. None of the Jap-
anese hare as yeet aeturned to work
In the luMber macTIW1vIel are closed
down,' but which are expected to re-
mute work tomorrow. The strike or
the Chinese coolies bids fair to last
the longest and the restaurants are
closed... Hotels and private families
ere Making shift withettt cooks.
'
Alto, for the last Who is even to
weeks ago, and reported in these dis-
patches, in that the Society of Equity
asks in this ease that the defendants
be restrained and enjoined from de-
livering the lobaceo to an person ex
cept the Society of Equity, or a per-
son desiguated by the society; and
the petition further prays that on fi-
nal hearing the ojunetion be made
permanent.
Wilson D. Crate), a Louisville law-
yer, is the attortaa.flitttg tee petition
The pleading is sworn to by M. C.
Rankin. a director of the Henry coun-
ty board.
The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of Arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
old the Fore or ulcer is, this Save
will cure It. For burns, scalds, cute,
wounds or piles, it has no equal.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25e.
Tit 1NI: 11(X)SEVELT.
Two Hundred and Fifty Delegates;
teimpliment Executive.
•
Munich, Sept. ll.—The eixteenth
annual congress which was inaugur-
ated here yesterday in the presence
of 250 delegates from all nations of
the world, today sent a cablegram to
President Roosevelt thanking hint for
his initiative in calling the second
Hague peace conference.




liousewive; are busy there
days putting up presirves and
the exterienced o- es it ave learn-
ed that if s..ccess is to i.e their
reward they must use nothing
but the best spices, etc. We




For years 'they have been the
standard. Pure food legislation
'has made .n-ti change in their
compounding, for they have
always been purity itself; Nil
strength, too, therefore the
most economical to use.







Either Phone No. 77.
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i ant improvements which, he said,
_
Lwere to be  observed plainly ia „Taci-
t
n. the county seat.
The famous alleged primary. of
Peter precinct in Pike county has
1 eve
wend a. close parallel in Breathitt
I
i rounty in what is known as "Frozen
:precinct," only the new disclosure of
1Dernocratic machine fraud last No-
vember outdistances and outrivals it
1,1 all particulars in the Frozen Creek
Democratic primary, so-called. A
half-witted man ligures en the story
-I told to Mr. Willson today by severalsubstantial and reepeetable citizens of
this section. The man, who can neithe
er read nor write, is said to have ease
a hundred votes under'as many dif-
ferent names for Beckham and Hager
and they were counted in tire cairoty
returns, according to the most relia-
ble information given to Mr. Willem!.
He is making further ineestigaition or
the matter and expects to be able ie
afford much entertainment to...audien-
ces about the state when he has com-
pleted his data.
lisit the Votes Cente In.
The precinets of troublesome anti
, qatekaand strong Demoeratie pre
cincte received no ballots for the Dem
i1 ocratie primary and the voters were
1 very indignant, according to the
, story, as told Mr. Malcom but it is
t i
I underetood that the returns Caine in
v
1 just the same as if ballots had been
,Agent for original Allegrettill : there, anti the wonder Is now how the
(*Atm' IF Democratic nniehine can explain to




may look 'bright awl prosperous—but a '•ettlin alwaya
preeedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do UT-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a. dreier Will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all saving::




tires and triurtiih itt 1;t1 I :k 'ie.:I and iraild: ;114' he keew he teat; MA Pt&
trottbit-601111: aati 1', r. It: ;le hie eernple knew that
Also how they itt cm.to pay , teat -even a *ale
their dehts of greeted:: to the hail 4.4 litocruti:, eineeing the
wit of "'Erman." The l'iteert ion has 'arr. :eel knew be was
been made that the bee leteiril ;lee flee. •.n I Ma: he took at,
can give him is to .ack leen from the well r. :eel know in
dangers or t h‘. i est i- lk;i :till, 10 W lii 11'1411C.. 1
lute anel the Mete- a tiniA with :I, vi r it. was IR,'
their politiea! eeeielates en tine ei.elica, and corrupt ape
"Another e reel, line of diseettiee ileee aireeher mane, (ere..., e
faction with tee areete "Jett. admits- the• eower thee wro
aeration, witi. Ii ee hope. of be. ft:iiy btaille-d, to
lug (-hanged meter the la noweitie hine etel after ho was
nominal jolly for :twee-sore. is the fat-- ]I, eted. wee the power to wipe
°relent sateen the Margie clan as: 1, • old le , and to make Wav-
le ines retie leete tet the deer :hie i• 1,0101. t le i rale of
lion in that mitt. I t'nti and ip Ili, 014'711:al !thud. an
counties WI,.,.' i'10 are tried et" do 1011 to17,10 that keit( eteky hot
ille•Lle -hips let tii. it, it rrilat 111:01$ 01 al ill1111hi 1:itrit tor' mu
Who1,1 mind.111.011110-1,111. ihim. e x , 'd and ni.ide
"les fay(); item to Calhoun. whi, ii ito not le '1. ve that he will ever
toe the stele ereatt nisoy thous:mil- leeeiter•
(is Hare V. it' it (.11;110011i Via,: Mille! To .% e ten Plat for:,
salary alei had no light to .xtra .0111- etier , t eat j:isiliotoil
11,111:401. ha, ;!ell jilt (.0110.".  erimary dished
and c: it leisze. [-heal& be no platform that
"Ile eirepired with the ci nenittie.icolel be held to: bat that eneh cal
and cones :led the eemocratie party [mete. :heliel be fee, to write his ci
to hole a ir,inety election a year and ! e to. L-4 In 0)(10 * ve
a half beteae the public eleetion, to i - 11 It on ills
nominate a see, ticket, and puele eii itileeltTi in th, dry
when there was no law and I
torn for nornirreting senators :
and- the %hole purport!: we.; re [ewe,- that timeline agate, ea has
compel his own selection while iti• b Changed the control of
was enjoy inti the power of ace eri or Leemocratie state e. ideal Coe
and controller of a great malty pieees.end expelled representatives oi
and persons, and in this way has [counties In different portent the at
rentreel his own i.hoitte for tenceieeerlatie put in their placcie different !
and his own indorsement for senator. 11,1zi-11111thes tine. and aeain solely
by making gifts of places or by arous-; forte, hia party to Mee- his will an
ing hopes of gifts of plates to bribe [ forse it Ire> all kinds of Demeer.
small politicians all over the state to sit an tions. while the older tette
hclp hint or to keep bell, and in this[ and all the 'live working leader -
way he has killed off lintekeurn mei late Dtenieratie party hate
Nice-a:eery, and institutid the reign of [thrust Into the ha, k eround kind a
small potatoes and few in e bill.Idernned to silence and obedience,
though wh.n the hills are at Franke
fort, there is a very large bar of ewe",
aotatoest
Plays .ell the Trickle
"leenice raey has always plumed Pe
self on a fair fight, but I call this
people to waivers that this politleian.
governor and schemer has pleyei all
the tricks known to fealties, and in-
vented some new ones anti used a:-
three tricks and all the left:tenet. ,,e[
trumpet to him by the people for thee
benefit, to ker p hiniself and his cloud
In power.
"I charge that he got his place. b.
FOR SALE.
My residence. 2012 West Jeff(
son street. Five. rooms, -ball, porehee,
bathroom tied weary, 8evwly pahoto.4.
Best resident location lit city. Tele-
phone Home loie.ne No. lO2iL Also
hotteehold furniture.. J. E. talker.
Fran It L. MacDonald
IT itstar Seale. Perm Prance.
VOCAL TEACHER..
Clain now P. inc "g,sntre-i itoure II to '
I r. Peones or :Ai.
Mrt. Smelt and Kentucky Ate.
EDGAR W. WHITTEI4ORE
Real Estate Agency.
IFRIEE REALrfiSTATE PRICE; LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones' 835
_a
OR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
Hoot; water, light, heat and
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1 3880 16 3904
2 3885 17 3897
3 3882 19 3880
5 3846 2e 3928
6. 3829 21 3917
3834 22 39-08
8 3837 21  3933
9 3see 24 3959
19  2860 21 3932
12 3830 27 3900
11  3825 28 3914
14  3S25 2 3928
1:. ltiSS 30 3940
31 3886
Total  104,897
Average for August, 1907 .... 3.885
Average for August, 1906 .... 3,940
Personally- appeared before me,
this September 3, 1997, R. D. Mac-
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August. 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURTEAFt,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 22,
1908.
Daily ThoughL
"Hope is the power th.4t can keep
a man on his feet in epee of every-
thing."
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
son, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H
Cox, of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction-J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
-N. C. Rankireof Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.









  John J. Dorian
George Lehnbard
George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor.... Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. Leech Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlachlaeger, Jr., C,
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilne•n-- Second ward, A. E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. 11111. Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees-First ward, W. M-.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Th4rd ward, H. S.- Wells and
. .t. H. (larrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelly;
Fifth ward. I. 0. Walker;. Sixth
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
Mr. Harriman sa)s there will be
no panic this year. The public has
known that all along. ,
It is announced that a wireless tel-
egraph service shortly be opened
between Clifton. Irelaede and Glace
Bay. Nova Scotia, with a charge of
cents for the government, and press.
Messages have been passing success-
fully across the Atlantic forsome
time according to consular reports
Wireless teiegraWy- has reached a
stage where it must he reckoned with
for general pureoses.
The sixteenth international peace
congress was inaugueated at Mueich.
Saver's, yesterday, in the presence
of 250 delegates flom all the nations
of the world, an willlast until Sep-
tember 14.
The department of agriculture re-
ports that the average cotelftion of
cotton, on August 25 was 72.7, as
compared with 17:on July 25. %ell?,
74 .on August 25,120.6._ 72.,t_oa Au-
gur 25. 1906. and a ten-year aver-
age' of 74.5. There was a sharp break
HI the cotton market as a result of
the government COMM& and coadition
reports, both of whet were more fa
sorabie than expected,
Artist Earle r4iTYIS to have 11%ed
several year.; among the Arabs end
studied their reagent and belie'.
Why docent he foa.1 hie. tents aed &-
lent!). steal away.
Senator McCreary is being bootnee
for the Democratic nomination for
vice-president. The senator will prob-
ably have fro objection to the boom
unless the nomination should be
allele by primary election.
 0
The banner Republican meeting of
the campaign will be held in Louts
vele October 2,5 when Vice President
Fairbanks, the Hon. A. E. Willson,
nominee for governor, and James F.
Grinstead, nominee for mayor of
Louisville, will speak.
KENTUCKY AND IMMIGRATION.
' From their native city of Krenz-
lingen, in the Canton of Thuregay,
two sturdy Swift* boys have come into
I he rural districts of Franklin county
of Kerittp•ky to work at man's first
task. Farmers and husbandmen the
state over have been besieging the
commiseioner to draw from some of
the virile stocks of the old world
young men to break the stubborn
glebe or !ream the fertile earth of
Kentucky where now it lies rock-
laced or useless. These two, the first
of the advanet. guard of a stay-at-
home among nations, have lodged
themselves in the heart of Kentucky.,
and it is probable that from this time
forward Swiss labor will be on the
increase tia the state, Nays the Loula-
ville Herald.
From the silk barricades where for
years and generations they have been
Intrenched, the native-born have sent
to the commissioner of agriculture
fears that Kentucky would 100e its
caste by an influx of foreigners. They
point to the incontestable fact that
the circumstance. of this Mote having
been populated by the native Ameri-
cans of the Carolinas and the Vir-
ginias has made its people among the
greatest hearted, the ablest and the
OlOst sOoidi of the continent. They
contend that a rush of foreigners,
even of the dean. careful. industrious
Swiss, will remove from Kentucky
the last charming distinction of gen.
orations -and siredon royalty " -that It
now posses see. though cities are grow-
ing into the eountles.• and small
towns are pulling black clouds of the
smoke of industry into the blue
heavens.
When Adam devised and Ese span.
and all the world were neighbors.
there was no worry about foreigners,
race problems and the like. Where
Mee- foil at the simple duties of the
soil and the mine, there is no worry
aheut elates distinctions. In cities
such as Louisville, class distinctions
are necessary and must be kept, for
communities grow too great for so-
cial eveneess, and cliques must be-
formed from standpoints of educa-
tion, wealth and the other symbols
of modernity,
In the farming regions, Into which
these Swiss will cone-, there is no
such grouping, however. All tasks
are the same, hence all interests are
the same; the sun's course is the
tune for-work and all lamps burn the
same length of wick in the (lark. As
the examples of New Amsterdam,
with, its Stuyvesants; of Savannah,
with its Pierrots; of St. Augustine,
with its Leone have illustrated, for-
eigners need but the welding fires of
time to make them native. There is
no doubt that the early Van Renseal-
Isere were stolid Dute.h, drinkers of
ale and worshippers of the windmill
in architecture, and that they jarred
on the Bengt" of Puritan and English
colonist; the Pierrots were thought
full of pasture and garlic by the na-
tive English; the Irons were dis-
trusted fear the hidden stilettos they
were thought to carry. Yet search
New York. Savannah and St. Augus-
tine now and you will find the de-
scendants of these one-time foreigners
leaders of the classes and Americans
to the tip of the eyelash.
So will it be, under the gentle rural
Influence, with these two young
Swies, from their native city of
Kranzlingen, in the Canton of Thure-
gay, now toiling at the plow and
spade in the austere county of Frank-
lin. Put them in a city. and it would
take ten generations. ,In the simple
district of the Jersey and the 9 o'clock
bed-time, it will hardly take two.
Q11LLINGS.
There is a young lady iu Kase
Who always is seen at the das.-
When asked why. she'll say:
"I most marry some day,
So I never miss any chase"
--Atchison Globe.
Reliable Tip.





His Wife---"You have been drink-
ing again. Haven't you, new?" Her.
Husbandee"Wdear. I cannot tell a
lie--" His Wife-"You can't! Theni





CAse Against Saloonkeeper Set
Dow n For Tomorrow.
George Mortice (Byrn 'litre(' Years In
Pen nod Fined $300 for Setting
p 5 Diee
JURY CASF14 END THIS WEEK.
Circuit Judge William Reed is ill
today and was unable to attend court.
Judge James Campbell. Sr.. was se-
tested to OM the bench, and hustled
business through. with the same dis-
patch characteristic of Judge Reed.
Jury cases will end, this week, and
Saturday the petit jury will be dis-
missed. Today the last case on the
docket was tried but the Hugh Boyle
appeals and one case set down for
Saturday remains to be tried. The
grand jury will be dismissed prob-
ably the middle of next week, having
little business to transact, and court
will end finally after Saturday 21, as
far as the criminal docket Is cou-
cerned.
This morning heavy fines and sen-
tences were imposed in several vases.
Charles Gaines, alias Busy Gaines,
colored, for holding up and robbing
John Hacker at the point of a pistol,
of $15, pleaded guilty and got seven
years in the penitentiary.
George Hughes, colored, charged
with setting up a game of dice, was
found guilty and fined $500 and giv-
en three years in the penitentiary.
Charles Johnson and Charles Jones
negroes, who got one year each in
two canes last week for housebreak-
ing, were tried this morning on two
more counts, for breaking into the
Jim Duffey and Joe Starr pressing
dub buildings and stealing clothes.
In each of the two counts they re-
ceived two years in the penitentiary,
making the total number of years
each man has to serve six. They are
the negroes  who engaged in whole-
sale housebreaking since August it.
In the case against Willis Dunlap.
colored, charged with breaking into
the Paducah Brewery company store
license at Ninth and Boyd streets, the
defendant was acquitted.
Wiliam Waddell. colored, who with
his wife shot at policemen and pe-
destrians at Sixteenth and Kentucky
avenue four months ago, was ad-
judged a lunatic and ordered taken
to the ass him. He went crazy about
religion.
Shrine Williams, colored, charged
with obtaining $1.25 from Wm. Tiv-
itt, claiming he owned shoes which
had been stolen, continated.
FA Cox. white, for maliciously cut-
ting John Ayres. a farmer, 18 month&
in the penitentiary.
Meer Holland and John Nicholson.
robbery, continued.
Anderson Trice, colored, for rob-
bing NMI Fondeau of $19.95, con-
tinued.
Emir's-ft-Ewers, charged with shoot-
ing. a* pistol in public at Ninth, and
Trimble streets, jury waived and the
trial set for Saturday.
The Hugh Boyle capes, set for ar-











holds the lime-light in these
days of preparation for the
opening of school. Mothers
like their snappy style, their
handsome patterns. But
their beauty is more than
"skin deep;" it's the re-
inforced parts, the extra sew-
ing, and that sort of thing
which makes their superiority
most apparent. You doubt-
less know just what the boy
needs now and if you haven't
seen this splendid display, by





14110mrrtierremt ri AND Boysl'ailleell114"111.4”111 11■14111"•■■•.4 •
tomorrow morning. Judge Reed and
City Solicitor Jame* Campbell are
both III today .and unities to attend
court.




Ida Garvey filed suit against Elmer
Garvey alleging abandonment. They
were married September ao,
and separated September 7. 1907.
Petit Jury Discharged.
There being no more jury trials
set this term Special Judge James
Campbell, Sr., at noon filially dis-





Pete Egner against Ben llovekanip
and other heirs of B. A: Mathis, a
friendly suit for the settlement of the
eorl ale
Deeds.
M. P. Gordon to Leona Acres',
property In the eounte, $1.t815.
W. A. Martin to Thomas; Stahl,
property at Tenth and Madison streets.
J. L. Brooke to P. L. Wells, prop-
erty in the county, Ewa
Itaiskrupt Oilers 4' promiee.
in the involuntary baekrupt mat-
ter of Rufus G Williams. of Calloway
county, the bankrupt offers a com-
promise; and September 16 is the
date set for a meeting of creditors to
consider the offer. His liabileties
amount to several thousand dollars
It is understood that he will offer a
50 per tent compromise. No e
assets or liabilities have beet,
but will be before the 16th.
HOW leNtiK0 GOLD WAS FOUND
Much Diseouraged Camper Kicks a
Rock in Dbleteit and Reveals
Shiny Metal.
Fairbanks, Wash., Sept. 6.-With
an immense poke full of copper ore
sue gold bearing quartz almost, in-
credible in its rleh_ nese, Arthur_Valen-
tine, a prospector well known in the
Yukon and the Tanana district, re-
turned from the Innoko. bringing
with him stories of conditions and
prospects in the new diggings. Val-
entino is reticent as to his trip and
deprecates the idea of a stampede.
According to the reports brought
by Valentine, quartz mining will be
the mainstay of the lnnoko camps,
and the first discovery is surrounded
by as much romance as was the dis-
covery of the Coeur d'Alene. the
Utica of Angels camp. or any one of
a dozen more of the world's most fa-
mous producers.
Tired and sore after a hard day's
march. the original locators had
spread their blankets at a pleasant
seot on the diside between Glacier
and Tom Gaines creeks. A stone ac-
cidentally displaced by one of the
men in the process of making camp
revealed a sight which made the eyes
of the old prospectors bulge out in
amazement. Beneath their feet lay
quartz rich with free milling gold.
A hurried prospect showed the
ledge to extend on the surface for a
width of over twenty feet, all equally
as rich as was the spot at which the
first discovery was made. Enough of
the quartz was pounded out in a
rouphly constructed mortar in One
day to yield a handsome grubstake.
with which the men purchased an out-
fit at the nearest post and are now en-
gaged in developing their property.
'These men declare they have traced
the ledge to the ridge on the opposite
side of the valley, and are of the be-
lief that it extends for a great dis-
tance.
Valentine also brought back with
him specimens of copper ore which
was declared by experienced hard
rock miners to be the best ore they
had seen in the territory.
From the story told by Valentine
to his friends, the Innoko placers ap-
pear to be a pocket proposition rather
than diggings which 'show any signs
of permanency. The original locators
of Tom Gaines creek traversed a
great distance of the stream-, getting
good results fom spotted places. The
gravel caught by a s-ash bowlder iii
one spot yielded_ them a return of
$4"14) in one day. but the creek bed all
around it was barren of pay. Nug-
gets running as high as $30 have
been picked up on discovery claim.
The best placer discoveries have so
far been made on the high beeches.
The diggings have the advantage of
being shallow end easily prospected,
but conditions are almost unbearable
on account of the mosquitoes, which
make -work • torture even to the
hardiest of ha dened prospectors.
According to valentine. the coun-
try is almost entirely stakedeone man,
within, his own personal knowledge.
having acquired something
eighty association claims of 160 acres
este using pOwers of attorney end
claiming surface diseavery.





Our lines of Smart Suits for Young Men
are filling a ''long felt want" in the heart of
many a swell young drtsser.
We have the styles that appeal to the
young man that takes a keen interest in%his
personal appearance.
The new medium length, shapely cut
coat with graceful collar and lapels, cuffs oa
sleeves, the handsome hanging trousers and
the many little effects that go to maKing swell
garments, combine to
Please the Smart Young Dresser
$10.00, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00
Our swell suits will give the young man a-high
face value in appearance. If he fails to make
to make good-well, that's up to him. Our
smart clothes will do their part.










ED wAnr. SENTENCED TO FIVE.
VEARS-- 1f4- PRISON.
charged With Shooting Policeman
Howe41 While Otliter Was keep-
ing Prat., at Negro Dance.
Five years in the penitentiary, the
limit prescribed by law, was given Ed
Wade, et:eared, for' mallciouilly shoot-
ing at Patrolman Sam Howell with
intent t4).. kiii. The vase was tried yes-
terday afternoon, and evidence was
strong against Wade. The common-
wealth introditced witnesses showing
where Wade procured the gun and
eonne.cted every link ho thoroughly
that breaking the chain of evidence
was an impossibility.
Patrolman Sam Howell was keep-
ing down disorder at a negro dance
given kt the Bud Simms hall in Me-
chanicsburg. lie ejected Peck Rat-
cliffe ,a young negro who was bois-
terous, from the hall. Howell then
went to the Simms residence a few
yards away, and sat on the porch un
der a light. Suddenly a shot rang out
from a cluster of bushes a short dist-
ance away, and the patrolman fell
over badly wounded. Only his stems;
constitution pulled him through. Rat
diffe was first suspected, but after
hard and excellent detective work cm
the part of Patrolman James Clark.
evidence was secured against Wade
and Ratcliffe dismissed, having taken
no part in the trrnibie.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Ftvery dose makes you feelbeLter. Lax-Poe
keeps your whole +asides risht sold on the
money-back piss everywnere. Pnee 50 cents.
(ease Blotters Strike.
Evansville, Ind., Sept. 11.- The
glaze blowers employed at the Hoo-
sier Bottle works here, went on a
strike today for higher wages. Ths
plant employs nearly 300 men and
had been operated only six days af-




This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee. to those to whom
you e n d flowers,
that you buy the best.
I. ('. DIRECTORS
Sees'  Today and Mr. Meridian
Is on Hand.
AWFUL FATE
New 1 ork, Sept. 11 -it is quite I MET 111 MILL HAND IN INITIA- _
Mat -a second romid- Id the TION BY FRIENDS.
mill between J. T. Herahan, presi-:
dent of the Illinois Central Railroad
company, and Stuevereant Fish, the
Body Sivung Aimee Fiery Furnaceformer president of that corporation, 
twit 
 ennb. Burn Tnrimicii
H.-may be fought out when they cotme
y-ogethcr today in the meeting of the 
Falb. Fatall Injured.
board of directors.
mr. Harahan arrived front Chicago
today and went to the Hotel Belmont.
E. IL Harriman, who has recently
reached New York in as line physical
condition as a lightweight could wish,
after a long out-door vacation, spent
in fishing and hunting, expects to at-
tend the meeting in person. It is Mr.
Harahan; intention to make at the
meeting of the board a frank reple
to the preamble and resolutions call-
ing for certain information, the read-
ing of which at a time when a major-
ity of the board had voted to adjourn
led to a persothil collision between
Mr. fish and Mr. Harahan, in the
course of which the president of the
Illinois Central was choked and shak-
en yielently, after he had said to Mr.
Fish: "Whoever gays that I am the
tool of any man or eet of men is a
Mese
QUITS AUTO TRACK.
Walter Chrietle, Who Was Badly
Hurt in Pittsburg Accident.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 11.-Walter
Christie, president of the Christie
Iron Works. of 'New York, who was
Injured yesterday afternoon In an au-
tomobile accident during the races at
Brunets Island. near this city, paase.d
a fairly favorable night at the hospi-
tal. He is suffering from a broken
wrist, a badly lacerated head, a sprain
ed back and injuries to his abdomen.
Mr. aristie stated that while lying
on his cot he had been thinking over
matters and had decided that he
would not return to the race track.
The Evening Sun-10c. a week.
SOUND LOGIC.
August and September are two
months when eller has to be very care-
ful about every Condition that makes
for good, or bad health. The system
is usually beginning to feel the strain
Of the hot summer months and the
different organs need but very little
to throw them Into complete disor-
der and reeult in probably a fatal Ill
ness.
Good health is assured however If
you heed nature's gentle warnings,
and are in Any measure discreet.
The usual summer disorders-ma
;aria, general worn-out, and run
erten, conditions,billousuess, stomach
and bowel disorders of all kinds,
chronic Or acute headaches yield
readily, and very quickly, ter the Os-
teopathic treatment, and have no
attending ill effects. usually you are
as ill from the customary medical
prescriptions as from the illness, but,
In Osteopathy you experience hone of
thla._Lele me tell you at any time of
the great success I am having with
the treatment in Padueah. I shall,re-'
fer you to people yon know well for
the sviAence, anti who 'Air tell 'jou
Just what it has done for them.
DR, Ge 0, FRO14E.
1516 Broadway. Upstairs. Phone 1406.
• •
Washington, Pa., Sept. 11.-Henry
Perry, a millworker, of Wheelleg. W.
Va., is dying front a brutal hazing
administered by 50 employes of thee
Tyler Tube and Pipe company. Burn-
ed and beaten, there is little hope for
his recovery.
The Tyler company- steel workers'
have a custom of initiating new em-
pioyes. Perry came to wo:k yester-
day front the Wheeling mills. At the
midnight lunch hour he was seized
by a couple of powerful mill men that
he might be put through the "de-
gree."
Perry fought valiantly, and witk
two iron Pleas succeeded in warding
off several of his tormentors until
overpowered by superior numbers.
His clothing was fastened to a hook
of a big iron crane and he was bottnd
fast with cords. Then he was swung
shove the flame of a big blast fur-
nace, which Is usually approached by
the workmen only when covered by
a shield.
Finally the cords were hurneet
through and Perry's unconsciona
form dropped to the floor right in
front of the furnace, where his
flesh was shriveled and his elothilre-charred.
lila tormentore-alarmed at their
work. called Or. J. R. Maxwell, who
worked with the man for seven
holes before restoritlg coniciouangsee
Phyairiame believe Perry inhaled the
flames and entertain little hope for
his recovery,
Warrants were issued for the ar-
rest, of the ringleaders of the affair,
but they escaped arrest by gettiag
ont of town.
MVSTERIOUSIN MURDERED.
Indiana Man Shot While Returning
From Visit to Sweetheart.
WasIneton, Ind., Sept. 11.-Horn-
er Casey, a traveling salesman, was
assassinated on a country road near
here last night. He was to have been
married today and was returning
from calling on his sweetheart. His
old family horse made its way home
and Casey was found sitting in the
buggy this morning with a bullethoieIn back of the nee*. Mystery sur-
rounds the crime and there Is no clue
to the murderer.
Oklahoma Drought Broken.
Okiahoma City, Okla., Sept. 11.-
The long drought in this section was
broken last night by 1.7 inches of
fain. The rain was general over Ok-
iahrena and Indian Territory.
-somet Imea house and apartment
tenant.' not mile live "rent free", ,hut











Plain linen, pique, fancy patterns, black
and white. Keiser designs.
?"....NM is the time to bug qour Wash Zelts
.-For Dr. Peadley ring 416.
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
Ofnce 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped paean Zustity-setterecul-
lte-tors or make tile requests direct
to The Bun °Mee. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
--We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occesious on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
---Farley g Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone sat.
--Mr. .1. F. Martin. a messenger
with the American Express company.
who was injured in the storm last
week, is still confined to hie bed in
St. Louis as a result of his Injuries
-Lee -Perpetual green lawn grass seed
just receiver. Brunson's, 529 Broad-
way.
-be J. W. T. Patterson, of 4'15
North Twelfth street, announces that
in future he may be reached by new
phones 661 or 1500 instead of old
phones 1161-m or 2099.
-Captain J. W. Webb, who resign-
ed as gardener for the county to 'at-
aend to the court house yard, has re-
mit:nee his old position. He accepted
a position eith the 11111101s Central
to attend to the hospital yard, but did
not like the position.
-Place your orders ror weddi-g
invitations at home. The Sun 'a
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
notch lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-Best and cheapezt. We rent bug-
gies, carriages and horpes separately.
Both phones 100. Cope land's Stable,
419 Jefferson street.
--A reward will be paid for the re-
turn of white foz terrier, with black
streak around his forehead, to Henry
Kam:eiter.
-School books and tarsal book
lists for every grade now teady. Come
early and avoid the opening rush. R.
D. Clements & Co.
-Have The Sun mailed to you or
any Of your f:fends going away for
the summer. The &chimes will be
changed as often as' desired, and the
rate is only 25c a month.(
--Teamst•-rs in Paduceh are pre-
paring to organize a uniop.
R. J. Barber, chairman of the coun-
ts- Demoteratie campaign committee.
has caned a meeting for tonight to
thoroughly organize and settle down
to work. He has selected commit-
teemen froin thirty-five precincts in
the county. F'''elcb will have five as-
sit/tante making 17a campaign
workers.
-Mr. A F. hagerwall'a condition
fhiend Mwes
We repair Shoes of all kinds
and we do it well.
N'Ve have the mot5t improved
machinery for doing Repair
work.
Bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be surprised
to learn how easily, quickly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate prioe, too.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend-
ing that is beyond the ability of
our Repair Shop.
is still unchanged today. He suffers
a great deal from his Injured leg and
his physician does not yet know
whether it will have to be sacrificed
or not.
-The Willing Workers' society of
the Evangelical church will meet to-
morrow afternoon with Mrs. George
Kolb, Fifth and Clark streets.
-The regular meeting of the W.
C. T. U. will be tomorrow after-
noon at 4 o'clock in the lecture room
of the First Baptist church...
-- William Deal, leader of Deal's
band, will pu to Metropolis tonight
for tbe purpose of rehearsing the Me-
tropolis band for the coming horse
show. The Metropolis and Paducah
bands will consolidate and play the




Prayer services at the First Pres-
byterian church will be held touight
at 7:14 o'clock. All members are
urged to be preterite W. E. Cave,
'planet
A Card of Thank..
We want to thank the many
friends who came to offer their sym-
pathies and assistance.
We shall never forget you.
A Mend in need is a friend in
deed.
We also wish to thank our many
patrons who gave us their trade In
the past, and all outstanding ac-
counts will gladly be received by
mail or -parties calling at 531 North
Seventh street.
Any help we can be to our custo-
mers we would be glad to render.'
We feel so thankful that the kind
providence of our Heavenly Father
for not permitting this, calamity upon
a day when we would have been in
the store and we shall EVER feel
grateful for Labor Day. •
Respect fully,
SMITH SISTERS.
SEVEN VEAILS FOR RUNYAN.
Stole $96,000 Isrein a %VW Y,111.
414%1 °initially.
New York. Sept. 11.-Chester B.
Runyan, who stole $96.00u from a
Owe company, was sentenced to
serve seven years in prison today.
Riery-an packed money In a suit case
and walked out with it in the pres-
ence of the officers and employes of
the hank. He was turned flyer to the
pole- le a woman with whom he as-
sociated
River Stamm.







Mt. Carmel  3.2
Naativille  8.5
Pittsburg  5.5
St. Louis ,-  11.8















All members of Paducah Camp
11.313 and-of Hickory Camp 12.30-8.
are notified to meet at the hall corner
Fifth and Broadway at 10 a. m. on
Thursday. Evert' metnber is urged
to ho on hand.





The younger society get in Padu-
cah will give a dance Friday night at
Wallace park pavilion. Miss Kate
Wire, of Mayfield, will be the guest
of honor. The Hie is at the Palmer
House.
Pretty Tea to Textut Girl.
Mrs. Victor Voris cute' tamed in a
graciously informal manner her un-
married friends at Five O'clock Tea
yesterday afternoon, to meet Miss
Minnie Childress, an &Weedy° de-
butante of Dallas, Texas. Flora)
stars, a pretty compliment to the
hostess' native state and the guest of
honor's adopted home, were the ef-
fective decorations. The color scheme
was green and white. The luncheon
emphasized the stars and colors
throughout the menu. In Mrs. Voris'
receiving house party were: Mite
Childresa, Mies Quarrels, of Idaho.
Miss Faith Langstaff, Miss Anna
Webb, Miss Lula Reed, Miss Ethel
Brooke, Mies Philippa Hughes, Miss
Marjorie Scott. Miss Anita Keller.
Mina Ethel Morrow, Dr. Voris, Mr
Wallace Weil, Mr. Edwin .1. Paxton
Civics Depart men t Meet i
The Civics eommittee is called to
meet Friday morning at 10 o'clock
with the chairman, Mite Adine Mor-
ton. 612 Benuiway, and all members
are urged to be present.
Womaa's Rotted Meeting.
The executive board of the Wom-
an's club held a meeting this morn-
ing at the home of Mrs. James A.
Rudy, 6oe Kentucky avenue. An ac-
cumulation of summer business
occupied the board and mainly rou-
tine matters were discussed. Plans
were perfected for the opening of the
new (-tub house, with a reception on
the evening of Monday, the 23rd. The
invitations to this will be issued this
week. The first regular open meeting
of the club will be held October 3,
under the auspices of the literary de-
partment.
Miss- Mabel Grief left at noon for
Louisville to enter school.
Mr. A. Levy left at noon for Ow-
ensboro after a visit to his daughter,
Mrs. Jacob Loft.
Mrs. Charles Fidley. of Terla Ar-
kansas. Is the guest of Mrs. Epper-
heimer, of West Trimble street.
Mrs. J. E. Kyzer and niece, of
Rutherford, TPlitt , are visiting Mrs
Kyzer's daughter, Mrs. Harr. E
Johnson, it;29 Monroe street.
Mrs. J. B. Gilbert. of 517 May-field
road. went to Benton this morning
for a two weeks' visit to her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Betty Durard.
Mr. J. H. Utterback of Murray, Is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. POrre
Meloan, at 224 North Eighth street
Mr. B. A. Burke. of Cairo, was in
the city.today .
Miss, Helen Lower., 1223 Broadway,
has returned from upper Rentuckv,
where she spent the summer.
Mr. C. M. Budd is in the city en
route to Pittsburg. Pa., where he has
been elected president of the A. R.
Rudd Coal company and also of the
Hiland Automobile company, of Pitts-
berg. Mr. Budd has resigned his po-
sition as tnanager of sales and trans-
portation of the West Kentucky Coal
company.
--1Ressre. R. 0. Wilson. W. E. Shel-
ton and W. \V. Beadles. of Mayfield.
were in Paducah last night.
Mr. Milton Evans, of Mnrray. was
in Paducah yesterday.
Mr. Louie Davis, of La Center, is
in the city.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby
station this morning to look after his
Mr. R. D. Happy. of Mayneide is in
the city, ,
Mr. James McGlathery came In at
noon from a drumming trite
Mrs. Saunders A. Fowler left at
noon for a short stay at Dawson. •
Mr. George W. Grief letteat noon
for Dawson.
Miss Ethel Duperrieu has returned
after a visit In South Haven, Mich..
and Chicago,
Mrs. J. W. Frakea and family, of
Shawnee(ows-,. Ill., are visiting the
EXPLAINED.
Policeman: "You fro intioocatsd, cur,"
Prostrate One.(indignently): "Intofecattel? Nothing co the sort. 1 was
entyloakine at my -watch to Iii what the time was and overbalanced myself."
t%f.TIlt.11
meriting at 7 o'cliwk.
lee:Mesh Packing
Norton.
leanly of Mr. Vf alter
on South Fourth street.
Mies May Belt, of Cai
guest of Mist; Gertrude le
Mechaniesbutee
Miss Ellen Willis, for years a
teacher in the primary department of.1
Paducah public schools, eft this
morning over the N., C. & St. I.. road
for Blimingham, Ala., to assume a
position in the schwils of that u'iy.
Mrs. George L. ,Barrett. te South
Sixth street, is very 10%. tokizi.
has been an invalid for ti-al years.
TWO CENT I.AW INVALID.
Pennetylvanits l'ourt lee-hires Rate
Bill Unconatituti DDD al.
Philadelphia. Sept. Judges
Willson and Audenried in common
pleas court this forenoon deelared un-
constitutional the 2-cent railroad fare
law passed by the last legislature. The
case upon which the decision was
made will at once be taken to the
state supreme court.
The 2-cent fare law was enacted
by the legislature as a result of the
agitation during the last political
campaign all parties pledging thetn-
selves in favor of such I. gislation,
The railroads made a strong fight
against the enactment of the law.
The Pennsylvania was the firm to
attack the new law. bringing a snit
in the local courts to restrain the
county of Philadelphia front collect-
ing the tire for violating the act, the
contention of the company being that
tlie law was not constitutiottal.
All teller rallroadm operating in
Pennsylvania lineught similar pro-
ceedings in various counties in the
state, but no decisions have been
rendered, as it is generally under-
stood that the Pennsylyania's snit
wilt be made the test case in the
-
higher etnirt
MURDER AND Slit 'IDE.
---
Chit-mg., Ilan Wanted for sla)ing
%roman shoots Himself.
Chicago, Sept. 11.-The dead bod.
of Mrs. Maud Westerfield, 26 years
old, was found In bed at her home at
151 Indiana street today with a bul-
let wound over the left temple. In
eoneection_ with the murder the po
lice are searching for Edward Hilde-
brand, 29 years old, who had beet.
bearding at the hulls., for several
months.
A man answering the description
of Edward Hildebrand committed so-
it-id.' by shooting hIntself through the
head late in the day while in a sae
item. In les possession was found a
card bearing the name of Hildebrand.
Take Out State License.
Hernial, Friedman, manager of the
A. SI. Leavison & Compete- business,
was summoned In county court today
for not having paid a state license
for selling intoxicating liquors He
was presented in police court several
weeks ago for failing to have a city
license, but promptly took out the
lk_ense. This morning he took out a
Mate lietnse. paying $131.75. which
Includes. a 20 per cent penalty.
Ram end Hay Burned.
Hickman, Es.. Sept. 11.--The barn
of John D. Mayes burned while the
family was away from home. About
ten tons of hay and some goats and
chickens burned. The fire was caused
by spontaneous combustion, new hay
having been recently put in the barn.
Less. about $4101.
seafiettro ST.IKE
Item By Wooleinder in English
!tact-a.
Doncaster, Eng.and, Sept. 11. -
Woollefender with Hassey up, won St.
Leger stakes for three-year-olds to-
day. Woo:winder's owner reeeives a
stake of over $20.000.
I te Ili II. tie 1%1A4.1.
Giteit ity limited Stales a... iteaull tit
Washington, D. C., Sept. 11.--la
the opinion of important goverument
officials, the anti-Japanese riots at
Vancouver make mimosa certain ne-
gotiations between Washington and
Tokio, looking to the exclusion of
Japanese from this country, becaust
of the tactical advantage which the
riots have given the American govern
mete, there Is little doubt thet whils
deploring the occurrences from a hu-
mane standpoint, the tendency la
administration circles is to view the
situation with complaceeee and per-
haps a little secret satisfaction.
The facttthat the Vancouver trou-
ble came close upon the heels of the
attack on the Hindus at Bellingham.
Wash., is in some degree responsible
for this feeling, for which a situation
tonfronting it alinost identical wit!.
that which seemed about to call forth
a protest from the English govern-
ment. Great Britain Alit probably
tread softly for the time being, but
the important point as viewed at the
state department, is the effect the
Canadian outburst will have on our
(evil relations with the Japanese goy
ernment. It is held that the breaking
out of popular feeling against the
Orientals in different parts of the
country and Canada is a convincing
aigument that the troubles of this
character on the Pacific coast are not
to be attributed to the hostility mere-
ly of labor enema to the Chinese ann
Japanese, but to an all-prevatlina
!frenetic* of rare, which no legisle
eon or treaty 4.s n oveirotee. This !st-
ing admitted, the only safe thing to
do, If international difficulties in Op
future are to be avoided, is in the
judgment of officiala, to insist upon
the exclusion of the Japaneete, put-
ting them in the same clas•E In this
respect with the Chinese
KIENTUCKV DoVS
STUDY It %%CHING.
Reuben Bagby, son of Judge E. W.
Bagby, the well known attorney. and
Bruce Barnard. of Smarland, will be-
come sure enough cow punchers. and
will leave In a few days to begin lift
on a Colorado ranch. Both have not
be -n in good health for several
installs, and a life on the ranch was
advised. They will he located 71
miles west of Denver, Col., and will
do all kinds of work, experiencing
the severest of hardships. The young
men go with the intention of study--
lag ranching from the bottom on up.
and will remain permanently, it they
like the ate.
WANTED FOR JUDGE tT
ILI-1%111e Si' VII.: FAIR.
Mr. A. S. Thompein, president of
the Matinee association, today re-
ceived an invitation from the board
of managers of the Illinois state fair
to act as a judge in the saddle ring
at the meet to be held at Springfield.
the week of October 1st.
Thompson will probably accept.
41200.00o letse
TO PACKING PLANT.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.-A spark
frotn a •passing locomotive destroyed
the Cudahy Pat-king company's plant
today entailing a loae of $200.000.
Patrolman Iniproving.
Patroenati Vil Oir. who is suffer-
ing from hemorrhages of the bowels,
is reported lett eliehtly improved. He
is so weak that lent- can he told as
to his condition
SAM L. HYMAN has 39 years' ex-




At this season of the year the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, Hog and Hen are weak from their
efforts durinr. spring arid long, hot summer
days.
Vitality Gone
The Animals and Fowls can't oroduce profit-
ably. They must have help.
B. A. Thomas'
Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all -animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.
The Hog Powder,
Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed if given in time.
Bart Sells TLse Remedies at Factory Prices




Subscrieers inserting want ails in
The Sun 1+1 Ill kiumdly rellielillWr that
all such items are to he paid for
ellen the ad is inserted, the rule ap-
plying tc u ‘ery one without excep-
Dos.
-ItOONIS tor teat :;I.; Madison.
FOR K1NDLLNG wood ring 236.1.
- 
condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
-Foesft SALE-Gravel, sand and dirt. 5. E. meehe.it.. 326 South Third
Old phone 211-a.
HYMAN, the v. teran shirt Man, is
awning. Save your orders.
-MITCIfiCLLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street
FOR beatteg aud Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT--Apartment in 605
North Sixth street. George Rae-tenth.
 goods. Everything new and in per-
FOR DK it vert/OD, old lawns feet- condition. Call at 2107 Broad-
2361.
 way. H. C. Hollins.
FOR RENT --Two houee, sea and
WANTED-Good, strong boy, who506 North Seventh street. All con-
knows something about typesetting.
ventencies. Six rooms. Mane ?.54.
 Good position at good wages. Apply
TENANT WANTED-For six- at once at The Sun office.
room house Twenty-first and Broad- _
STRAYED-A small bay horse,way, $18. Apply to C. G. Warner.
• !short mane and tail, slightly y
FOR SAI.E- Saloon; 
ote
eon: good trade. Apply to a25 Wash-
gucld Inca- i'necked. 95 reward if returned to
Sun office. F. M. Meberue.
FOR SALE-Peel, see,. App
to 123 N. Sixth. Old phone. 1751.
WANTED--Mandolin arid gura-
pkteets. Fine opportunity. W., care
Sun. •
FOR RENT-Five large unfurn-
'tailed rooms, modern conveniences,
desirable location, 520 North Sizth•
FOR SALE-PU.0o, good as new
Call at 1102 South Fourth street. Old
phone 964.
FOR SALE-SIX horse power Fair-
banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
FOR S %LE-Horse, top buggy and' CLEANING AND PRESSING
harness, or horse separate... cheap.- E. IY 41°1's• Satisfaction guafant4"1"
M. Yarbro, 1915 Broad stied,
'Work called for and delivered. One
FOR SALE-iron and plate glass
 !trial Is all I ask. James Duffy, South
ingtep street.
street.
HYMAN is the best man to order
shirt, from, as he ran Fit U.
FOUND that you can save money
by having your typewriter adjusted
by laellx IL Sisk. Craig Hotel. For
this week only.
WE ARE BEIsLING our household
this °Glee. 
 FOR RENT OR SALE-Eleven
MANICURING, shampooing, scaat room house on South Sixth street be-
treatment and hair dressing. Maeie tween Clark and Washington. Newly
Dawson. Old phone 206s. , i
i painted and In good condition. Apply
WA NTED--Wbite girl or eemmeto h. A. Petter.
to do housework for small family.' LOST-Between 'nein station and
Old telephone. 1014-r. !Palmer House. A brown tailored
WANTED--Violin pupils. Apply jacket. Gray satin 
lining. Bleak
velvet huttons. Reward for returnto Mrs, Ruth Car. 621 Jefferson
street. Phone 532.
Jew elere I )4 tire Foraker.
Cincettiati. 0.. Fem. 11.--The Re-
tall Jewelers,' as-ociation today pass- '
unanimoutly a resolution denounc-
lag Senators Foraker and Dick for
their non-support in the United -ea
States assay and stamping act which
the jewelers (leered to become a law
Et )11 SALE.
Four room house with hale pantry,
Affects, front slid back porches,: wide
ha; good stable anti ether outlined-
Wen- A real beware if mold by Met-
hem' tee-tater that date, property will
for rent. Apply to S. .1. HIll, 1102
south Fourth street, or ring old
phone Wt.
HANDS -WANTED.
At canning factory, ram colored '
to go to work Wednesday





Sept. 2401, 25th. 211th and
27th
ild.004) Purses and Wendunis.
Listen to our daily report
a new advertisement every
day --don't overlook 'em--hut
look them over.
We're loaded to the muzzle
with everything new for men
and boys' wear.
Our special now is an open-
ing of Weft Fall Intiailaseft
‘\
. • :IF- ,‘
front. Apply to City Bakery, 118
South Secontle-Frank Kirehoff.
Ninth street, near Broadviay. Phone
462-a.
FOR RENT or sale. 15 acres land
HIGHEST PRICES -paid for heat- on Cairo road two miles from town.
Mg stoves and refrigerators at Furn- w-pn improved And In good state of
nitre Exchange 205 South Third cultliallen. Apply Chas. Bichon..
_street. New phone 901-a.
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed.
All work ituararteed: Solomon, The
Tailor. 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-s.
I BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
;dles or repair at the Paducah-Harness
land Saddle Co.. yo,u are getting the
i best. -204 Kentucky avenue.
1A)S3-- Do not lose the opportit-
etarto have your typewriter adjust-
ed by an expert. Felix H. Sisk. Craig
'Hotel. Fear this week only.
I AFTER FRIDAY. Ati-itiat -30-, yeti
can get Ham, Cheese, Beef._ Perk.
;Mutton, Veal and Hamburger sand-
'Iliches at 111 1-2 South Third street.
WHEN
FOR SALE-Pony and buggy,
either separately or together. Apply
to S. A. Hill, at Sun office, or tele-
phone 964.
IT IS better to have Sisk
adjust your typewriter than to wish
'you had. Craig Hotel For this week
only.
NIGHT SCHOOL First. month's
tuition free it you Cie and mail or
present this notice within the next
five days to -Dratighon'a Practical
Business Colleap,•31-1 1-2 Broedwar.
Paduceili„ Old telephone -1755
asking for particulars of this remark-
able offer. If you deft*. twit at slid
e•Tmont-le owing nothing, or eontinue
1 at special rate -$4 a nionth
389-2old phone.
-Wit- SALE OR TeEKT--=-1 An- at-
tractive two-story five-room h
All modern conveniences On Hare-
han boulevard. Apply 116 North Six-
teenth.
WANTED- To rent a couple of
furnished rooms with family where
there are no other roomers. Unex-
ceptional references given and re-
quired. Address- Fe40. care Gets of-
fice.
FOR RENT.
Two cottages. 725 and 1727 Mon-
roe street, each four rooms, hall and
bathroom, 916,5") per month each.
One double cottage No. 1141 Ken-
tucky avenue, one side three rooms,
bath and pantry, one side four room..
Each side 910 per month. Apply V)
Wm. Hughes or Paducah Banking Co
FOR SALE- The C. W. Ingram
dairy farm of lee acres, 214 nellee
front Paducah on the LOVPISICPVIlle
pike, will he gold to the highest bid-
der In lots of two acres and up for
part cash and reasonable terms on
the 18th day of .September... 1907.,
This is one of the most deeireble 10-
eat lone In Mcceacken county. If yott
are interested esti and the lots will
be sheirn yott. Wilt have cOnelnage






THE PADUCAH EVE-NINO SUN.
bo M1great danger dread roatthtoeefnrdtaffnleete upon' and
Every
Billthe most critical period
of her life. Becoming•
a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; tlik hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the usa of Mother's 1111101bers
Friend. ''It is worth its we:elat in gold,"
says many who have used it. $1.00 per
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will pie
be sent to any address free upon appliaation to
1111110,21111 RE9ULATOI1 00., Arhus:a. Gem
$11:ounAmmo (1)%1, IfEltfiEit N ()X
°Chicago Nlan Eneateering Combe in Ilf
Jill 
evait. 11- announce.
went is madt- by Ca avg.. T. Ilia a
hem and NV. M. Bridgatt.. of hie aey
that there Is in process of form aeon
merger of coal prop-rtaa !hat .p-
resents an investment of $1 2.11 E,11.1111 L
W. S. Bogie of -Chlcago is la Nae
York engineering the financial end of
the deal, whicie as proposed, I. it.
t• 25 Mine!: in the Daavila•
e e and ihe
atel in
L
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR NOTES.
----
3Iany handFrgue Fe re s of fearlina
silver plate ale es I- aearied at ee
Kentucky State Saar .erreing th----
are a hundrt.I-Jiii:ar cup offered ty
the American Saddle Horse Breeders'
Association. two silver cups given te
Col. W. J. Hogan, one each by
batten stock farm. Srnyser Bros., J
M. Sharp and NV. T. Hayes.
The big amount of premiums offer-
ed by the ljoard of Agri allureat CI
Kentucky State Fair is supia, maned
as follows: By the Short }fen leeel
ers' Association, le:9; by the Fiero
ford Association, linnerreby the Pellel
Durham Association. $200; ey
American Hampshire Sheep A , •
tion, $22, and by the Oxford laa.:1
Sheep Association. $45. •
Commissioner of Agriculture Yea,
lend has offered epee's] premiums f,
Kentecky State Fair aggregate:
Slue ta the _matalitet elepaet_eaenteaeo in
the vegetable and melon department.
$175 in the field see-I and grain d•
partment, $113 on alfalfa. navy bras
eland corn. $50 on tobacco arid re»n
bort.culture.
The railroads of Kentacky ileac
grantel a half fare rate en aeenant
of the Kentacky Stan, Fair: that
the tound etigecan be purchased f ir
one fare, plus 25 rents. Tleketa wet
go on in Saturany, Sept. 11th, ami
will be good retainer,: home tiniii
Monday, Sept. 2ael
Standing on a hill near F:shermon'a
Reach, Swampeeitt. is a , shoestev
built nearly 115 years aro. and still
used for the purpcee for which it was
‘erigisally Intended.
W ELL 01 e0111‘ It ATER-
4
overflow Used to Float Imes to Lum-
ber Mills.
One of the most interesting aid
nevi I gushing week; in the world, and
perhaps without a rival In either re-
eet t, is a geyser of soda water that
,rcieutly came up at Wendel.- list
. Ss the Mendocino county border
!front S< nom, Cal.
, This well produtes.soJa water
; genuine soda water-and of a quality
that would warrant bottling for the
genteel trade ill ettah quantities as
were uever struck before. There is
se nne it of this water that it is
.t timed ihto a huge flume and used to
. float great logs from the forest to the
:ember mills
An artesian well borer was recently
employed to :Pique an adequate water
supply for a large Er.W mill in that
rittion. lie drilled to a depth of 211
net. the lower 110 feet being
.lat•ugh said granite. Then a slight
teee of water was found. The arte-
ian man then plaeed fifty-four atiaks
of dynamite at the bottom of the well
and t'it1othed thetia
instantl water gushed up."flaine
twenty feet above the surface of the
around, pouring forth in enormous
volume. That was days 'ago, and
• 1.4 e then there has been no indica-.
eon of a cessation of this vast "nat
1r al soda fountain." -*-- Scientific
Aire rit
Naval feeseteent Yere VellswIL
G• i.rallY sty eking. the average
in. of Leval gunners who tuck part
it t11.• rec. at target praellee of the
s fleet was r. markably tow.
Son a• ,tatisties !showing the 5g.-s of
thes, gunners on one of the battle-
shit's, %%hell is probably a fair et-
effete..., have been re-eived at the
ree,y depart meat. Of the la-in. li
gull pointers. including trainers. the
!average cf 12 men was 24.C. year..
l
Of the se men in the 12-inch crew,,
In addition to the ppintere and gilt
captains, the average one was 21
i y• are; the 12 Gatieh gnu pointers.
not including fighter?. 23.3 years;
the 13 C-inch gun captains, 22.9
years. and r,,ineh gun crews, in ad-.Seaside Astronone---"\ou- are a alition to pointers and captains, 20.5piefeat V. nue- "A perfect Saturn. l'oars.—New ilyork Tribune.
Harry. I heti, tote :inga r
\ . Subscribe for Thit Sun.
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I JOHN WILHELM, Local CirculatorRegister Office, 523 Broadway
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'HELEN GOULD SAILS THROUGH SKIES
Iverrome
IN REJOICING Knabenshue and His New Pas-
senger-Carrying Airship.
With Joy When I NDITUCKY STATE FAIR RIGHTS
' Wandering Boy Shows Up.
I Lost to Mother for Fourteen VCal'..
Rears Message in New York
and Itepents.
SCENE INTENSELY DRAMATIC.
New York, Sept. 11.—Miss Helen
Gould was a prominent figure on the
band stand in Abingdon square last
night when a "gospel rally" of the
ex angelical committee brought out
more than 2,060 melte and POMO in-
ubvely dramatic scenes.
Mira Gould recently donated $16.-
11de to this ev angel-talk movement
and her appearance on the stand
caused much excitement among the
ten evangelists And fifty Christian
workers who occupied the seats with
the evangel braes band of Newark,
N. J.
Mien Gould ateompanied by two
women and a nein, arrived In a red
and white autotriobite about • 9:30
o'cloak. The Rev Dr. W G. Wyllie),
of Cedar Rapids., la was in the mid-
dle of an affeating story. Dr. Wyllie
told of a mother in Iowa whose bey.
Jamie, bud been missing for fourteen
y 'ars. Every night this mother went
to the door and cried aloud for her
Jadlie to come home to her, and ev-
ery night a lamp was left burning in
the window.
"She begged to rn,gasahls poor
mother," said the preacher, "that
ele raver I %molt, wherever I preached
I should tell the story of her Miss-
ing boy, and ask hint, if he should be
eithIn the sound of my voice. to re-
turn to his home. But 1 have another
meseage for you, too, from our Heav-
enly Father, a message to every won,
to c.v. rv -"
lie was interrupted by the *Rev.
Dr. Ely. who shouted so loud that he
meld be heard a block • "111,1111e is
here: Jamie is found!"
There was intense excitement as
every one looked in the direction to
which Ile Ely pointed. Mies Gerald
who had been seated on a chair !on the
rear of the stand. pushed to the front
tow, aild those near heard her say:
,"Praise the Lord,'' am she leaned
over the rail and faetent-d her eyes on
the red haired young man who elbow-
ed his say through the crowd and an-
nounced that he was "Jamie."
He made a fervid address, saying
he had been living in sin all these
fouiteen years; that his wanderings
were at an end; that he was going
home to comfort his mother in her
old age. Then he announced that he
had been converted to religion while
listening to the hymns said addressee.
Then Dr. Ely called on every ono to
join in singing the doxology.
Miss Gould sang "Praise God front
whom all blessings flow." with 2,000
others in theopen air.
Miss Gould' was on her knees the
1-ont of the band stand, her head
!ave.(' in her hands, bowed against
in rail. She remained in this posii-
m for fully fire minutes after the
Dr Ely had risen to his feet.
Closuel for the Day.
"When I saw him yesterday he said
be was looking for trouble."
"Well, I guess he saw it."
"Holed° you know?"
"Beeause he can't see anything to-
day."—Ph itadelphia Press.
It took years to make a monkey
into a man; to make a man into a
monkey, let -him out In public about
• •• minutes.
V Will Ge Uo Daily Duaing Week cf
Seat. 16--A Oescripticn of
the Aerial Wonder.
This, in brief, describes the passen-
ger-carrying airship just Invented bY
Captain Roy Kuabenshue of Toledo,
0., the first American to muster the
Problem of aerial navigation. Captain
Knabenshue will personally appear at
the Kentucky State Fair to be held
La Louisville under the auspices of the
State Board of Agriculture, during the
week of Sept. 18. and present to the
public the first passenger-carrying air-
ship in the world's history. -Many
years have been devoted by Captain
Knabenshue toward the perfection of
a craft that will sail the uncharted
skies. It was he who made the first
flight in an aitship in America. This
feat was accomplished in October,
1904, at the St. Louis World's Fair,
and attracted the attention of the
civilized world. Since then he has.
worked assiduously to the end now at-
tained. Midnight oil was burned all
last winter in putting his ideas to-
gether, and at last, his efforts are
crowned with succeas.
At a great expenditure his services
and those of his passenger-carrying
airship have been secured far Ken-
tucky Stet:. Fair. His only appearanre
in Kentucky or Southern Inalana Is to
he matte at the metropolis of the
State during Stare Fair week. Indeed,
he is to make only flee other appear-
ances during the year, two cf which
will tie in New York City, sailing over
aianhatten island, and at the James
town Expoeftion, sailing over Hamp-
ton Roads. Easily the engagement 'if
Captain Knabrnsame and his passen-
aer-earryAng airsalp are tha biggest
attractices &seared by any State Fair
in the country.
The secret of the invention is being
guarded closely by the Toledo
Lot he has coasented to give to tse
rcblic a inlet d.scripticm. The vele
sel as a whole haa but a faint resent-
Llance to the smaller crafts of the
kine which have heretofcre been
shown in this country. There is useri
ea elongate:1 gas bag eonitracted of
thousands of yard8. of imported telk
of Oa finest taxelre, which has a ea-
egeBy of more than 26.000 cnbte fee,
of hydrer.w gas, giving to the cran
a lifting power of 1,800 pounas. Th13
enveicpe is. 120 feet in tangth and
sonact'.ieg like 15 feet in diameter.
Lenceth the eavelope is the earryine
car. 9a fe-t Iii length, and very closely
resembling dh ordinary atreeteir. On
Wier ire are two matirnoth aero-
rianes with *which the wind Is resist-
e I and tha ye:eel propelled.
The secret of Captahr Knaben-
shue's suceeas probably lies in the
Iwo delicately oonstreceol engines of
:0 honse-pawer each, welch furnish
the driving power. These enable the
Craft to salt through the air at a
epeed of above CO miles an hour when
all la calm. This velocity ia reduced
to 90 miles an hour in a moderute
wind. However. Captale Knabenshee
is able to sail teeter practically al-
most any weather coalitions. He site
at the bow of the vessel, guiding it
in its journey, walla cushion seats are
provided for the passengers.
Visitors to the Fair who desire to
make trips with Captain Knabenahne
will be accommodated as fast as pee
stele. Those who are timid anti can
only stand and view _with aningement
the marvelous product of man's skill
ant ingenuity will have an opportun-
ity of a close inspection of the air-
ship, which Is to occupy a large aero-
drome when not In operation.
A tramp, a jug of liquor.
A nook among the hay;
A harmless combination,
On a perfect summer's day.
a
But note tEe quick transition,
To the pit which habit dug:
Now the whisky's in the hobo.







and frankly, In strictest confdence, telling all yourtrouaies, led stating your age. We will send youERF.E ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope, and a vat-uatae i iee • • iiitea an "Home Treatment for Women."
A 1.1t - I Advisory Department, The
Chnttsneeas Co., Chattanooga, term.
C 00
Female Discord
that Is, discord in a woman's organs or functions, is simply another
name for disease, but it expre-ses what perhaps you have never
thought of, and that is, the jangling irritation of your nerves, when your
organs are out of tune. Health is harmony. Every organ must do its
work; every function must be natural, otherwise you need
WE CAROM Woman'sRelief
to tune you up again, and bring harmony into your discordant system. Cardui does this
In a natural Meaner, oecause It is a Teltural remedy; for diseases peculiar to women,
It acts directly on your organs, heals and cures them, regulates the functions, helps to
make you well. Mrs. James Johnson,' of Mt. Olive, Ark., writes: I suffered great
pain in my head and back from female trouble, and could not sit up, but one bottle of
Cardul braught me preciaus raid Try it





Result of Refusal of Company
to Place Wires lIntlerground.
Clarksville, Tenn., All Agog Over
Means Mayor of City lewd to En-
force Council's Order,
TRAMP ELECTRICIANS DO WORK
Clarksville, Tenn., September 11.
(Speciall-- Raids by night rid-
ers could not have caused
action of the city engineer Mondai
night. acting under directifans from
the mayor, in cutting the cables and
wires of the Cumberland Telephone
and Telegraph company. Today not,
one-sixth of the Cumberland tele-
phones in Clarksville are working
and along Franklin street, the ends
of la lave cables are hanging down.
mutilat
e
a showing the effective car-
eying out of Mayor Northington's or-
der. Rumma this morning are to the
effect that the Cumberland company
will withdraw from Clarksville.
though this could not be confirmed,
the local manager refusing to dis-
cttss the situation.
Between the city of Clarksville
and the Cumberland company, bad
feeling has been engendered by the
refusal of that company to follow an
pleased 'ordinance last December or-






Three fast trains' fixity ; Fred Harvey
meals: blbck-signal safeguards;
easy riding; dustless track.
C! iir cars free. Tourist sleeper on
payment of berth rate.
Personally-conducted excursions.
Grand Canyon of Arizona, $6.50 extra.
Ask tor # aniculars and'
" To California in a Tourist Sleeper"
Geo. C. Chambers, Agt.,
A. T. &S. b. Ry.,
209 N. Seventh St., St. Louis.
mother of a 2-year-old daughter, Is CONTRACT LET TO
thought to be the victim of a love REBUILD w1-1111:
scene she saw in a local theater. The
hero of the show committed suicide
because. of unrequited love. Mrs.
Kract attempted to duplicate the act
last night and is now in a dangerous
Condition. She married uhen she
was 14 years old. Abote two years
ago she left her husband because of
his alleged drinking and has since
been living with her mother, Mrs.
Elsie Gravel. For some' tune she has
permitted Ernest Weibel, aged 19, to bk.: a merchant to virtually dieide
call upon her.- Mon-day evening to bow It'Uch 1)11,i111,•&.1 lie will dohe
met her and they quarreled because a given time or a particular line.derIng all wires to be put under 
corn- 
she had permitted another young manground. At first the Cumberland  
to call. When she haft him she drank
ground, the work to have been
bp....arbolic acid, like the hero of the
pant agreed to put its wir undere&
gun last March, and to have been 
show the attended in the aftertioon.
completed by September 1. The an-
nouncetnent of the president of the
Cumberland company in a Nashville
paper last Sunday, that their wires
would not be put under ground In
Clarksville, resulted in a meeting of
the council here in _which Mayor
Northington was Instructed to pre-
reed without delay, to carry out the
provisions of the ordinance. He int-
didiately instructed the city engi-
neet to leinole-Mi-Tioles and wires
of the Cumberland company, from
the streets. Full warning of what
was impending wee given the local
manager of the telephone company In
time for an injunction to have been
secured restraining the city's ac
tem.
Cole Bros.' circus was 111 teem Mon
day, and to Its presence, the city
owes the luck of finding glen to do
its work. Two tramp electrician'
with the circus were secured at a
o'clock last night for $25 an houi.
17p until that hour, the city had of-
fered high sums to the employes of
th. Cumberland and Home telephone
companies, to 'cut the wires of the
Cumberland company, but they, fear-
ing trouble, refused all offers.
Under the personal supervision of
the city engineer, the two circus men
climbed poles on Franklin Street, In
the heart of the retail district, and
began to cut wires and cables. As the
wires were cut they fell' on °theu
wires or into the wet streets, and. a
brilliant electrical display resulted.
The heavy cables, 13 in all, were
sawed In pieces. Tuesday morning
rity wagons carted away, the wires
cut down at night and preparations
are being made for another forceful
removal of the telephone property
from the streets,
Apparently, no attention was paid  
by the Cumberland company here to
the city's action, l'fb effort was made
tralay to , repair any lines nor were
any open legal steps taken to pre
vent further damage. The passiveness
of the telephone company is nerving
the city to another and greater de-
Ftruction of its property. Public opin-
ion is somewhat divided as to the ad•
visa:bile) of the mayor's action In
having the wires cut. Inconvenience
naturally is Oat from the suspen-
sion of telephone service, as the
Cumberland company bad 1,5 0 0 sub-
scribers here, to some 900 of the
tHome Telephone company. Long dis-
tance service either is suspended, or
irregular.
The Home Telephone company,
which is independent of the Be!:
trust. Is reaping much advantage
from the troubles of the Cumberland
company.,
As yet the Cuinberland company
has taken no steps to prevent the
further carrying out of the mayor's
orders, which are to the effect that
all poles and wires most be cut
down. To a Sun repreAntative May-
or NorthingLon said yesterday
that city employes would proceed to
cut the poles and remaining cables
of the Cumberland company, until all
were removed front the streets. An
!injunction is expected momentarily
from the telephone company, restrain-
ing the city from destroying its
property.
Britt Permanently Injured.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11--It
is stated today that Jimmy Britt will
be' forced to, retire from the ring per-
manently on account of the Injury
to his arm. Such will probably hail;
any ambition he may have to try for
the light weight champlonstp again.
The Eseninie Sue--10e. a •rent.
Contractors Chamblin & Murray
have been awarded a contract to re-
build the White building on Broad-
way,' between Fouith and Fifth
Streets, which was gutted by fire sev-
eral weeks ago, and are at work tear-
ing down the walls.
—There Is a half-magic about ad-




For Leautitying your yards anti
estimates On Bower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Sontuaus Bros. Jot the largest
and most etimplete stock or
dowers and plants in the city.
Fre• delivery to any








New l'hone 444. Cot. Third and Ohio.
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GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, By.
WOI'LI) DIE LIKE NSA\ IN PLAY.
Kankakee Girl Imitates Character
Seen in Theatrical Production., Kankakee, Ill., Sept. 1 1.--Mrs,
norah Gravel Knit, 19 run olil, the•
A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best people.
EAST TENNESnItLEMONE CO.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed:
Complete machine shop.















Tetal security to depositors 
$230,000'Account.. of indiveluals and Bente eolielted. We appreciatesmall as well 111.1 large ilep41.41tOrP4 and accord to all the nameCI rteowl treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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101 Interest To Women
.4'n sue women as are not seriously Out
but wet) have exacting duties
to perfor either in the way of house-
d cares or In oocial duties and tune-
ti i hi -11 seriously tax their strength,
as we ursing mothers. Df. Pierce's
F avorits ription has proved a most
valuable sio, rting tonic and invigorat-
ing nervine. 11./ its timely use. nosh
ocrious sieOntos _loot ow/Lasso n, los




fedora base to be etc ilo od if tills moat
v: % • e, • e I
n good t i me.  Tile" Favonte Preserip-
troll- lids proven a great boon to expectant
mothers by preparing the system for the
coming of baby, thereby rendering child-
birth safe, easy, and almost painless.
Bear in mind, please that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is not a secret or
patent medicine, against which the most
Intelligent people arc quite naturally
averse, beconso of the uncertoluty as to
their composition and harmiesscharacter,
but is a ma:Inman OF aritows compost-
ate.a, a full list of all it.; Ingredients twilit
printod, In plain Etigit,h, on overy bottle-
wrapper. An examination of this list of
Ingredients will diadem.° the fact that it is
non-alcoholic in its computation, chemic-
ally pure, triple-retined glycerine taking
the place of the commonly need
In its make-tip. In this connection It
may not be out of place to stale that the
'Favorite Prescription" of Dr. Pierce Is
the only medicine it up for the cure of
woman's peculiar a etakneasto and ail-
ments, and *told through druggists, all
the ingredients of which have the un-
animous taidometnent of all the, leading
Medical writors and teachers of all the
several schnois of practice, and that too
as remake for the ailments for which
"Favorite Prescription" is recommended.
A little book of thew endorsements will
be seal to any address..., post-paid, and
absolutely frac If you request same by
postal card, or lotter, of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
&Wale, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseases. oure the cause and you
cure the diattioss. Essay to take as candy.
;40 AUTHORITY
Ti) RESTRICT cORONER
Carunty .1ttorney Suss Ila., Ni' Itetwt•r
to (Hire Inquests html- Slay
Quest imt Necessity of 'Tines(
When Bill Is Presented.
• 'As forecasted in The Sun, fiscal
court has exceeded its authority In
ordering Coroner Frank Eaker to
confer with the county attorney or
members of the fiscal board as to the
advieability of holdiqg inquests. Fis-
cal court at a recent sitting, ordered
the coroner to constet magistrates,
the c000ty attorney or physicians in
- eitrtrUttance, berate hultialg an in-
quest. County Attorney Alben Bark-
ley at the time was not present to
render an opinlou, but mime looked
np thu law and ands the statutes
ambiguous. HIS opiolon is that the
board can not rt•atrict the coroner.
but may question the advisability of
holding an inquest when the bill is
presented in cotio for alloaancia.
Some magistrates believe that °Pru-
ner Eaker holds Inquests when not
necessary.
IF ME A IMPUTATION
You are after, White's Cream Venni-
!lige has a world wide reputation KMthe best of all woilti destroyers, andfor its tonic hiffuence on weak and,un-
thrifty children.' It improves their di-gestion and assimilation of their food.
strengthens their nervous system arm
restores them to health arid vigor nat-
ural to a child. It you want a healthy,
hippy child get a bottle of White's
('ream Vernilfuge. J. H. Oehischlaeger,
Lang Bros. and C 0. Ripley.
"1 mule gave a waiter a $2 tip."
"What did, he say?" "To nie be ex
preso-d his thanks. but 1 beard him
say to another waiter that I couldn't
base real good aense."-Louisville
Courier-Journal
HENRY filitalMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
ilbek Bindles, Bank Work, Legs
end Libber, Work • specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS. ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
'fewest and best hotel In the city
(late! ir2.00. Two large trawls
looms, Bath rooms, ISlectric Light*






Iranevide end Fa4..h Packets
(Ineorporateet)
(D41,1 Except Sunday-)
Eteattlers Jo* Fowler and John It
Hopkins, loam) Paducah for loran.
me and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville am!
Witte.. 14.60. Elegant must" on the
Tebl- unaurpaseed.
STEAMER DIOR- • FOWLES
ea 
--•
Leaves Pectorals for Cott° and we'
!endings at It a. m sharps, daily, in
Pept Sunday. Spec:al excursion rate
low in effort from Paducah to Cain
and return, with or wi*Iont meal
and room. Good Music and table an
Perpeaseld .
Per further Informattoo empty-1r
N. N. Towler °emote! Pam iiennt, er
fithen Tower, City Pam Alma, al
Pier-Ornmsteugh C liWo.
$olt Phalllea SL.
A Rock In the Baltic
By ROBERT BARR,
u thor of
~The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont." "Tekla," "In the Midst of
Alarms." "Speculations of John Steele." "The Victors." Etc.
Copyright. 1908. by Robert Starr.
By Arran{ erne nt with The Authors and Newspapers Association of New York.
(Continued from last issue.)
"I suppose everything is sutisfactori-
ly settled now?"
"Well hardly that. You see, conti-
nental nations are extremely suspa
dons of Britain's good intentions, as
indeed they are of the good intentions
of each other. Ni government likes
to have-won, what we might call a
'frontier lucisituit' happen, anti even if
a 'country Is quite in the right it never-
thelea» looks askance at any official of
Its own who through his stupidity
brings distort an InternatO.nal compli-
cation. As concerns myself, I am
rather under it cloud, as I told you.
The court martial acquitted me, but
It did so with reluctance and a warn-
ing. I shall have to walk very 'straight
for the next year or two and he care-
ful not to Mob my toe, for the eyes of
the !Oudot' are upon lice. However. I
think I can straightea this matter out.
I have six months' leave corning on
shortly, whin I intend to spend In St.
Petensburg. I shall make it my tenni-
neas to see privately some of the offi-
cials- 1n the ad/air:pity there, and when
they realise by peraoual inspection
what a well Intentioued idiot I am all
distrust Will N11111,41.-
"I elesuld ii n ehing of the kind." re-
ielnea the girl torneatly. quite forget-
time the Pitortuess of their acquaint-
awe, as she had reegotten the night
of time. while on his port be dii net
make any imonersey tie. situation.
"I'd leave well ctiotigh alone," rhe
added.
"Why do you thin that?" he asked.
"Your own country hats 1LiVeS117nte.1
the matter and has deliberately mmi
the risk of unpleasant:was by refusing
ta give you up. How. then, ean you go
there voluntarity? You ootilti be .acts
Mg In your private eapacity directly in
OPPOWIt1011 to Use decision arrived at
hy your government."
"Techuleally that Is se; still England
would not hold. the 'position NW` does
In the worrel today if her men had not
often taken a course hi their private
(opacity which tins government w..uld
never have eatietiotteel. As things
(and ii ow. itusele lute not heisted on
her denenal, but has sullenly &feeler I
F.nglantrs decision. still (rite convIne-
ts0 that my del was wit only MI 111Va
aton of Russia's &Leal% but a tieliber-
de hesult; therefore the worn results
se an iseasseitierate &ethos on my part
ramekin if I could we the minister
tor foreign affairs or the head of the
admiralty lu $t. Petersburg fare to
face for teu minutes I'd uudertake to
remove thl1t1111preint1011."
"You have great faith in your per-
suasive powers," she said demurely.
The litortetmat beean to stammer
again.
"No, no, it isn't AO 11311ell that. but I
have great faith hi the iniaitian as a
judge of char:later. I troppeete I ant
Imagined to be 11 venomous, brow-
bea.ing, trut-ulent 'homophobe, who
has maliciously opiate(' their -terri-
tory, flinging 11 shall into their ground
and _an insult WM their face. They
are quite sincere In this belief. I wan:
to remove that impression, and tbeto's
nothing like an ocular demotottration.
I like the ituselans. One of -my best
friends is a Russian."
The girl shook her head.
''l shouldn't attempt it.' she persist-
ed. "lauppoise Russia arrested you and
said to England. 'We've get this man
In spite of you?'"
The lieutenant laughed heartily.
"That Is un thinka ble. Russia wouldn't
do soch a thing. in epite of all that is
said about the Russian government its
members are gentlemen. Of course if
such a thing happened there would be
trouble. That is it point where we're
touchy. A very /cheap Englishman
wrongfully detained may cause a most
expensive catniatign. Our Iliplomatlet
may net cotrectly enough tine yet leave
a feeling of resentment behind. Take
this very case. Britain says coldly t
Russia:
"'We disclaim the act and apologize:
"Now. It ',Geld be much more to the
purpose if she said genially:
"'We have In our employment an
!wen-ions young feta with a thIrsOfor
informatkm. Ile wished to learn how
a new piece of ordnance would net. so
fired it off with no more intention of
striking Russia than of hitting the
moon, lie knows much- more about
dancing than about foreign affairs.
We've given him a month's leave, and
he will slip across privately to St. Pe-
teraborg to apologize and explain. The
moment you see him 'yori will recognize
he is no menace to the peace of na-
tions. Meanwhile If you cnn inculcate
In Ulm some coldocalur common swage
before be returns we'll he ever so
much "
"So you are determined to do what
you think the government should have
done."
"Oh. quite. There will be nothing
frigidly official about my unanthoriseel
tniselon. I; have a cousin In the em-
bassy at St. Petersburg, but I shan't go
near him: neither shall I go to a hotel.
but will get quiet rooms ttomewhere
that I may not run the risk of meeting
any eliatiee aequaintanees."
"It seems to me you are to afford
the finamtnn government an excellent
opportunity of spiriting you off to Si-
beria, and nobody would be thowiser."
Dnimmond initnigeti In- -the free
hearted laugh of a youth to whom fife
Is effttither a good Joke. ,
"I ehoubln't mind studying the Ribe-
rtrm system from the inside if they itt-
lowed me to Neuf° before my IPtl,e
has beeu exaggerated by meneettional
writers. The Russian government,
would not countenance atiything of
the kind. and if the minor ()labials
triol to play tricks there's always my
cousin in the background, alai it *toad
be haul luck If I couldn't get a line to
him. Oh, there's no (burger in my
project!"
Suddenly the girl came to a stand-
NOR and gave expression to a little cry
of dismay.
"What's wrung?" asked the lieuten-
ant.
"Why. an" vu walked clear out into
the country:"
"Oh, is that nil? I hadn't noticed."
"And there tire people waitiug for
me. I must run."
"Notwense, let them wait."
"I aliould have been back long-sines''
Tiles Ian! turned, Joel she ss a. him
my iiit
"Think of your new fortune, Miss
Amino-at, safely lodged In our (rieml
Mortouis bank, and don't hurry for
any one."
"I didn't say it was a fortune.
There's only $10,000 there."
'That sounds formidable, but unlco;
the people who are iv: t:tu, fr 3.,•11
RAI:0er' mon. than it It 11 a Voto
110111 think you should make baste Oil
their account."
"It's the other way about. Mr. Drum-
mend. Individually they are poorer
than I. therefore I should have re-
turned long ago. Now, I fear, they
will be in a temper."
"Well, if anybody left cue E2,00)
take au afternoon off to celebrate.
her' We are In the suburbs again.
Won't you change your mind and your
directiou? Let us get baoa tato the
country, sit down on the billable, look
at the bay and gloat over your wealth."
Dorethy Ateleirst shout: her head aul
• held out her haul.
"I must 1.1.1 you goodby here, Lieu-
tenant DrututuumE This Is my short-
est wey home."
"May I not aceompany you just a
little farther?"
"Meat.. to). I wild) rialto the rest of
the way
Ho held her hand, which she tried to
withdraw. and spoke with animation.
"There's so much I wanted to say,
but perhaps the moat Important is tbia:
I shall See you the tili.tht of the Ilth at
the Ian we are giving on the Counter-
not Ion 7"
"It is very likely." laughed the girl,
"unless you overlook me in the throng.
There will be a great mob. I hear you
have issued many invitations."
"We hope all our friends will come.
It's going to be a great furretion. Your;
secretary of the navy has promised to
look In on um, and our ambassador
from Washington oil! be there. I as-
sure you we are dolog our jegtet, wito
Zestapned electrie lights, hanging dm-
Dreg?. and all that, for we want to
make the occasion at boat remotely
worthy of the hospitality we have re-
ceived. Of course you have your card,
but I wish you hadn't, so that I might
have the ptivilege of sending you one
or more Invitations."
-That would be quite unnecessary,"
said the idri, again with a slight laugh
and heightened color.
"If euy of your friends need cards
at invitation, won't you let me know
so that I may send them to you
"Fni sure I shan't need any, but if
I do I promise to remember your kind-
netts and apply."
"It will be a pleasure for we to
serve you. With whom shall yen
come? I should like to know the
name in ease I should miss you in the
crowd."
"I expect to be with Captain liempt





"Ali!" said the lieutenant, with a
note of disappointment in his voice
whirls be bad not the diplomacy r.
couetell. ILls hold of her baud rolux
eta anti she took the opportunity to
withdraw it.
"What sort of a imio Ctiotain
ISenipt? I shall be on the lookout for
him, you know." •
"I think be Is the hatelsomeat man
I have ever peen, sod I know he is
the Mildest gad most courteous."
"Iteidly? A young mos I take it?"
"rilen. speaks the com.eit of youth,"
said Itorothy, smiling. "Captain
Kempt. I' S. N., retired. Ills youngest
Ortighter Is just two years older than
mystelf."
year Captatin Kettipta I-I re-
nefiiiher bleu now. Ile WaS lit t1IP din-
ner last night und etut beside our eine
talq. What a splendid story teller he
Is!" (Tied the lieutenatie with honest
enthusiasm.
"I t4!ittll tell him that and ask him
how he liked your song. 4;nodhy."
And before the young man could col-
lect his thoughts to make any reply
ske was gone.
Skimming lightly over the ground
at fist. alie gratimilly shickeued her
wice awl slowed down to a very sober
walk until she catue to a three storied
so co that "cottage" overlooking the
bay. Then. with a sigh, she opened
the gate and went into the house by
the servants' entrance.
(To be colitinued in next ineue.)
It011141.11 11.0i STEIL
Jim aeon Held to Answer for Steal-
ing John Broyli••4 NI ,,,,,
When John Titmice a rouster on
TEE ROOSEVELT LID 1
FOR MONTE CARLOS
IS Years' Success Indorsed by Business Men. Incorporated. $300.000.00 Carell
/er-//d 29 Conga in 16 States. Au. F. Draagists. Pres.
Safe Reliable 111,111111ARI
PRACTICAL BUSINESS MAIM(
Loan as the Up to Date Business Schools FREE
POSITIONS ELD or MI iNLY 111.1 UNDIiip 11.4
" Ctill'iltaL IN .11,; ,ne!,1 Mania. or illustrating by MAILWants President to Rid World FREEMAIL keePlug• Ban k nig rl": Pers"" 1" ell c‘w"tY' to hort hand. Pen- attend a business eunene, who will ar onee
ativistap, Ailtionetle. Telegraphy, Letter cur and send tills notice MIS
WMina, Law, Mechanical Drawing, 13usl.' paper) to Dram; hou's laticUcal Bus. College:of (iambi i fig Cancer
It its a Hot hOUtse of Crimes and 'Image
diem Will I End and Gam-
bling Den.
ROOSEV+ILT EQUAL TO THE JOB
London. Sept. 1 Theodore
Roosevelt as president of the United
States take the initiative in ridding
'the world of Its greatest gambling
resort, Monte Carlo That is the
lquestion which lit Just now interest-
ing the public in England and mayhap
too, the chancellor:leapt all Europe.
, Posideot Roosevelt has been pub-
Italy invited to head an inte?natioual
crusade, against the Monte CaVio
eosin°, for letters in the London
Times and other public prints can be
called an invitation, If not official,
nevertheless public. Judging from
such requests. Mr. Roottevelt is looked
upon as the strong man of the world
- a nom who is not afraid to mix up
in European affairs of moment be-
cause of abs danger that he might be
the steamer Clsde. awakened this offending tome near relative among
morning to find $12.an, hard earned the rulers of the various countries.
estsiey, missing, and also Jim Scott, Mont.- Carlo's gambling hole must
inother rooster Sao had slept in an go. That Is the cry' of the moment.
adjoining bunk, disappeared, he It Was the cry fifteen years ago when
came to the logical conclusion that a groat international petition was
Scott was guilty of pilfering his drawn up and pretwnted to France.
bunk. On Broadway ho met Patrol- But then there was no result. The
men Cross and Johnson and gave a present peam conferenee at The
minute description of the fugitive. At Hague is due to Mr: Roosevelt's ml-
Third and Broadway Scot( was sight- i tiative, and row he is again being
ea, and taken in to the city hall. Ev-s looked to as k &der In another nee
Idence was complete and he was held t weet or inteuee international ie
to the grand jury. Ince.
Broyles stuffed his money under
Monaco at the prse to tat,
ha pillow and went to sleep, a sound
alt rich in the nostrils of the a
aluMber that comes to only those do-'
Its red record of tragedy ha-lag hard labor. He did not awaken
emphasized with brutal force swheh Scott slipped his nimble Sneers
the last few weeks. The air..under his pillow and left the boat be.
tween 4 and 5 o'clock. The watchman
saw Scott leave but did not suspect
lion guilty of crime. All the stolen
money was found on Scott's person.
English .husband. And these ars
GENERAL nontenT E. Lena
was the gat atost genetal the world bits
es er known. Bollards Snow Liniment
Is the greatest Liniment. Quickly cures
mull Julius. It fit within the regeh of all.
T. D. Pointer, Hempetema, TPX.IS, writes:
"This is to certify tlust Ballard's Snow
Liniment has been used in my house-
hold for years and has been found to
he an excellent Liniment for Rheu-
matic pains. I ant never without it."
Sold by J. H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Riple
WAITS THIRTY YEARS TO WE
Man Marries Woman Who Buried
Two Husbands After Jilting Him.
South Bend. Ind., Sept. 11.- Rus-
sell F. Wheeler, of Sacrameento. Cal.,
today was married to Mrs. Rebecca
Baer Knoblork, .who jilted him 30
years ago almost on the wedding eve,
has since been married twice and
sued for breach of promise by a third
man. The girl. 25 years old at the
time, jilted Wheeler to wed Henry
Baer, a -rich contractor. After his
death she married J. C. Knoblock,
hanker and manufacturer. W. F.
Schroeder then brought suit againia
her for breach of promise, but the
ease was settled out of court. Mr.
Knoblock died about a year ago and
his widow inherited a fortune Of halt
a million dollars.
Fol"ND RICLIFIF
If you ore Irolrhied with liver com-
plaint and Hot received help rend
this. Mrs. Mary E. Harnasond, Moody.
Texas: "I was in poor health-with
liver trouble-for over a year. Doctorsaid me no good and I trIgd Herhine,
and three bottles tired me. I can't any
too Trill, ht for lterldne, as It is a won-
derful liver medicine. I always have
it in the house. ronlish where you
Sold by J. II. Oehlschlareger,
Lang Bros. and C. O. Ripley.
DEAL IMMUNITY NOT OFFERED.
Ex-Gov, Taylor Thinks+ Suspension oi
Warratitt cows Be Revoked,
Indianapolis. Ind.. Sept. 11.-Ex-
flovernor W. S. Taylor, of Kentucky.'
was informed today that Circuit
Judge Stout. at Frankfort, had enter-
ed an order suspending the warrant
for his arrest and promising Immun-
ity from arrest if he would return to
Kentucky and testify at the Powers'
trial. He was inclined to be skepti-
cal. He said: "The suspension of the
warrant could be 'revoked at any
time. It would afford no real im-
munity.
AW otat.p: OF PRP.VENTIOM
Is worth it pound or cure_ There sic
many peer sufferers. Consumptives who
are hereesee of getting weil--whe If
they had Liken cafe of themaclves.
WOUld notil lit' well. A rough is the
rmindation of Consumption. Itallnrd's
llorpholind Syrup will cure thnt rongh.
Mee se.. Or) at rails, Montrina, writes-
s1 have loot Itallnrd's Horehound Syrup
to my fa mily for yeera-tny children
never morer with coughs." Sold by J.
It. ()Phis, hlrieger, Lang Bros. and C. 0.
Ripley.
"Yee,' said the 'girl who makes
col'ectiona. "It Is ohs of the hest an-
tog re.pha I have in ray collection."
"rot, are yon sere It is genuine
"Pracitive. I cot*Trofn teraitiout
vrft• received from 216714-
was up believe that sort of thirg eeee.e..eeee.eewseeeeeeeeeeeese.--,eeeee.j.,Tatt;. r,
j
We take pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows,- but for use In the arts
atid mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offenaive odor. Next time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; It will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It,
both Phones 756.
j.bc 4 pt and bottle,I5c rebate
Ili ;for bottle. Immo
25c 1 pt, and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.
35C 2 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.:
S.II. WINSTEAD
inept Senn es Teltalosse Gram.
", Sec e anillirmiri way.:
murder of Mme. Nevin by "Sir" V,
and "Lady" Goeld followed close ,
the heals of the pitfful salable of
Airieriaan girl bride and her you!
to in an appalling list of
of murders, of lobberier, at
heartbreaking agonies tor a to. •
cry of "Pfeil ne ea pine" echoing
the marble halls-of the Monte Caro
gambling palace is responsible.
Hothouse of Crime.
Monte Carlo since its establiechnient
on all fools day forty-four years ago
has been the forcing bed of crimes
Swindlers. thieves, murderers, demi,
mondaines from all the cut-throat
haunts of the universe gather there
and wax fat on the spoils of their
trade. Men and women, reepeetable
In the past, have there been ruined
morally and socially, for in the mad
lust for gold they stop at nothing
There are innumerable books writ,
ten about Monte Carlo. From nom-
of tht ill is omitted the terrible tale of
blood. In two of these books, ant-
ten only a short time ago, are records
of suit Offs and' murders. . One of
these is called "Histolre dee Crimes
et Suicides." a nice, title certainly.
And in that book is an appalling list
of 3,000 known &trickles and murders
committed In Monte Carlo in the
spaae of fifteen years. The kutia it
suicides aye rage fully two hundred
year, and some works there has..
been as nrany as three a day.
'fhe Casino authorities do every-
thing to hush up scandals and -nee,
of tragedies. A large force of pras
clothes men are engaged to pith'
prevent suicides or to hurry the bee I
of the dead unfortaimite out of tts
way. It Is estimated that more than
one-belt of the tragedies of Moose




Paducah, Kr., Sept 1, 1907.
You are hereby notified that e
persons owning or having in th ,
possession, or under their control s
agent, guardian or committee, ex,
cutor, administrator, curator, trust.
receiver, commisaloner or otherws,
reaRV, langiWe or intangible le-
sonal property, on the 15th day e
Septembers are required on or Ii.
fore the hat day of October to ge,
the assessor a true and complete Ii
of came, with true cash value thereof.
as of the 15th day of September.
under oath, upon forme to be fir
rdshed on application by said te-
sessor at his office, and that all mer-
Fhisots of the city doing business- for
fhemselves or .others, shall in a like
manner and In addition thereto, state
the higheeramount In value of goods,
wares and merehendise, owned and
kept on hand for sale by said mer-
chants, during the three months next
preceding such 15th day of Septem-
ber.
Prompt attention to this will save
property owners additional cord.
STEWART DICK, AsAr,-reor.
Mire, Room 9, City Hall.
Approria;
D. A. Telser, Mayor,
PADU(AH, 314 BROADWAY;
or Evansville, Memphis or St. Louis,
1- 11114•1 Fes ... . spit5NDF:1)
I \ I I.! i I I i \ U .1•41s .511).
-- --
Washington, Sept. 11 l'he
ntatives of tht goot watt tail,
are wondeong void; they mon
to do for Id NA,. Ai, 1 11'.1111
Arizona it sosoion. oho trust
sttantitd in (I Saint 0 .1 to.•ssage
to,lay I() it,. lialvoit if Inthall






affairs sio • hand el Leaves ratite a:, for Tennessee River
iuiulut ky nittlibe: Every Weiliiieiday at 4 p. tn,
and to r..111.!. :" (11.  WRIGHT ....... Master






nut know who Si''.- .141.ine e , tie' I
oideriel inveetieatien one of 'le
estate. Thy I% hav. a 4 fictive be-
tween walking lid k home aid send-
ing to their fu 1:ow-It.la-smen for theis
rail road fa re.
YOUNG ItEPURLICAN
Of !Hayfield Anatomic% a.4 Candidate
for Railroad C -.stoner.
'May ti. id, K, S. ;.t ll.--Holland
L. Andi ltt it, a ,[11.t,;.; Republican of
Ibis city, today announicd his (-until-
dun y for railroad commissioner of
the Pit st K. mut ky district, to oppoie
Me I) la. rats th.• Iiernocratia DOM-
Nash Wile, Tc,an., September
2 1. 22 and 13, round trie
$1.774, gc od returning unsil
S. Went!). r 30, account of
home coming.
Richmond, Va., Sept. tuber
29th to October 5th, round
trip $21 75, good returning
October 29th, accottirt general
ornvent-ion Episaopal church.
COVII1g1011, Ky., Seetetithet
lath and 17th. round trip
$1 0.20, rotund:1g September
21st. at:count Christian ails-
aionary convention.
Louisville, Ky., Si istember
14th to 21st, round trip $6.95,
returning until September 23.
account Kentucky state fair.
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-1.5 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply' to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,




This censiseny is not responsible
tor invoice i+,rtros unless colleced by
elerk of boat.
Special eau, sion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
'rip exert . Leaves Paducah every
vrerepolev •1 4 n 1511
e. ii'' a premitent attorney at
th'e, bar, i• a•good.mixer and a fine
:looker. lie announces subjeat to
the at tion of the Re publisan party
and in east. that pat'ty' takes. 110 ac-
tion. will has' his name put on
the ballot by hp t jp.11.
ED CALLAHAN'S C 1.SE
SET FOlt SEPTENIIIEIL 27.
'mV tin-bestir, Ky.. Sept. 11 •Tht•
fall t••rui of the Clark circuit court
Iii join today with a hoisso doeket. in-
11"lites. s. sera', largo damage' nuts.
ra:e 4if t a 1:HIZITI for contempt
of ,olitt aaits o 1 tnesses
lu th.• 111,1-11.1f..-1, ILA Mag.. suit




Furniture Stored and Packed
03 lees
C. E. li'L/D e; 0. R. KIDD
Physicsane and Surgeons
0 lice 609 Broadway.
rpd I, i'1 , ,nes
























Nine summers !old. The govern-
ment stamp shows a guaranteed ageL





High School Students Elect
Their Officers.
etchoolt..lare .1e1 Dime te stead) 11ork
—Mae)' Nee Pupils .% re Entered
Each [My.
CHANGE IN THE ASSIGNMENTS.
l'retsident, Ede in Italldle.
Se-cretary.Treapester, Gus Elliott.
eltinager of Football 'ream, W. H.
Sew.
Permanent organization of the
High school Athletic club Wils effeet-
• ed last Mahe and offices* elected.
Every date of popular sport will bta
indulged in this year, and Supt. John
(7arnagey and other school officials
are heartily in favor of them, and
• promise co-operation with the elute
The first act of the dub will be the
organization of a football team which
will be effected this ter next week.
Later other sports will be outlined ias
the seasons come.
Football. baseball. teems anti track
work will be principal feature*. Here-
loran. little work was done og the
track, but a lively interest in its Is
tuailifeeted this year. Tea Me for
basiket ball will also be organized
among the yertatte ladies. and t'liaJ-
I. to all sui rounding tow us will
be Menet!.
Schemes settle Deem
Work in publi,. stools ha.s become
Steady. but still souls, coliftmitin
markt' the first week, due to more
Pupils entering. Supt. John Carnte
gee is sIIH busy entering pupils, ithd
lies little flute to devote to eliciting
mbools this week. He hopes to pay
more personal ettention next week,
when the txcitetuent attendant on the
fleet week rides down.
Fun for Seereeery.
- --Woe Edna Reek, 'private 5o, rretars7
to Supt. Carnage', is expel iencieg her
find school work. She seeists In en-
tering pupils,. and amusement in sev-
eral instances hat, betel odateotted.
Into Supt. Caruageye. office walk-
ed a little tot. slate In hand mid wear-
ing an expression of fear. Behind
him came a still smaller child, who
lingered about the door.
"Well." Miss Rook inquired, "what
is it, little boy?"
-1- emit a yard for this tete. boy.-
%AA the reply.
"Why does he tee ask for him-
self?"
"Oh. bes bate:fut. you Melee" was
the reply.
One little fellow entered, and in a
voice next to a equeak, demanded a
ca-rd. "What is your name?" Mist,
Rook inquired.
"In a tone several notes above th.
staff, the little fellow flung his Ifir.
over his shoulder and pointing to a I
companion, replied: ".1sk him." '
"so you walit M card?" NIfFs Ronk
inquired. reaching fie blanks to t!.
Pi> a neatly "'reseed hie Alter ,
usual questions of name and reel
denee, she asked for the lather's
HMIs. The boy promptly gave tie
"Now, what does your father do "
"He don't do nothing,'' relined the
boy.
"Well, where does he live?"
- "He don't live," was the reeduer.
"bo's dead.-
A111.1111311411. 1111•11./Immi.
Ile at 0'11114414, f• IMO! is 10.1-
ter than It was lam year as far as au.
eat' see. steree Sept. earnagey. • 1! -
cause of an accident we had to se „
teach et s lit hilt hope to., be run -1
ning with our reguiar1( r •
forces by next week. Miss
Mayer, of the McKinley building
suffering front a broken at in, a
place is being filled by Min
MeBroom. Mrs. L II. Ham Is teed,- I
Big at the Lee building in ',Mee
_ Miss Lizzie Graham, who is temporar-1
fly eeachlag in the High school.
will secure an additional teacher
the High sitool a; soon as itossible
and will rearrange the classes tr.° that
Principal Sugg will have to teach hut
cite class. Al eremert he teaeh et?
three teatime."
Disteserefei Toys tiff4-11,
"Filegs." a dangerous toy, My be-
ing teed about school buildings, and
teachers are confiscating them' as rap-
idly as poesible to avoid a itmeeible
accident. They are not. "flippers."
but ,a sIngle piece of wood with rub-
ber attached to the end and a "ding
provided. The prinelple Is the same
and .the toy M dangeroue as the flip-
per. Several eeeks ago boyie shot
double pointed tack* and staple* on
the streets from "flings.' and were
preeented In the juvenile court and
ToprimandNi.
-.4:‘ ell ith the aid of 'elite ate
vertiaing the "bousieheld beep" prob.
keel se minteiinee ii bard wee
13
THE PADUCAH. EVENING Stj.N
Friday, 13th, at Ogilvie's. Friday, 13th, at Ogilvie's.
sese-
 13Fr Wh iday, 13th, 113 (ites. Friday, 1301, at Ogilvie's.
Don't Forget
FRIDAY, 13










Tile titer fele..2 last night, the
gauge registering 7.1 'with no indica-
tion, ot a r!se at any time soon.
ltti,ito's at the wharf was very at
egret this morning. The Co 1,.•
ha:. n losteng all day for its Ten-
titer [tip and will get away
with a l.lat fruig,,t tonnage this O-
tte nisei,
• oitk FtoA ler got away prompt.
ic at s oelock wile a good trip lot
cite,. and !nee lit ;Mate pellets.
The Nette its went up the Ten
• tisia a fie- ties,
" 'Tee Cie.? elea, itiatig0-5 -Iron' tile
Cuirbe:-:and r..-tertiay with, a broke".
shaft and ate: be laid up for four or
five dila -
Tbe fele, due out of the Tee-.
nessee tomorrow.
Toe Russel! Lord sill Irate tomor-
row for St. Louls with a OW of .tieo.
The Turner leaves for the 'centres-
sec ever today.
The Martha Henning goes up the
Tennessee some time torla:‘ for :a
tow of staves for thaeCincinnati Coop-
erage company.
The Hartb It. having a new head
put in one of her boliers. Fowler it
Well are doing the work.
tomorrow eel' a low of empeee dud
will leave on her return trip with
16 barges of coal for the West Ken-
tai ky Coal company.
The Lyda gots up the Cumber:awl
POLICE COURT
CHARGE Ig:AINST 1.1 itit#:#:
The Blue Spot left this morning for Neat WAS DleStissED.
the Teeth-sere.
Th, Hehlietta leaves today for the
Tannest:re river.
The George Gardner. of the Bar-
lett :hie, Cairo, panted up the rivet i
yeeveley with a ioad of lumber for
Cinverniti
I Inicial ForeciP44.
The Ohio at Evanieville and Mt.
Vernon, not much change during the
next P. hours. At Paducah and Otero.
will continue falling dieing the next
two or three daye.
Truiler TYR', -MT repnrirs—rmrelveit
but will probably not ehange 'much
during the next 36 hours.
The Mieeissippl. from below St.
Louis to Cairo, will contieue falling
%lowly during the next hours. .
N111.1. LEAVE
1115,000 TO BLIND.
Taunton, Mass . Sept. 11 The wilt
of Antin Snow. a Scotch girl who
viorked in the Seth levee- mills, tiird
here, reveals the fact that she and her
sister. Margaret, sated $15.0tee front
their wages as ea-avers in the mills
In forty-five ytare. Most of the mon-
ey is left to Perkins Inetitute for the
The Reaper is due from Memphls Betel in Boston.
II.1N•
Friend Drunk awl Took
Charge of His NI  t tail He
Got Setter,
lit'. of the peace, and obta!
Sallie Thome and Levi Rough, col-
ored, distatieved. and Bob Rough, for
drunk anti diserderly, fined CD) mid
(rette George Minans, drubkennees
Slit and costs; Houston Williatus, col
ored. petit larceny, dismissed.
Wild. WED ITALIAN SINGER.
driver of an ice wagon, drunk yeeter- King of Saxony, is to be married
day and unable 40 properly attend their today to Sleep Toeelli, the itdl.
to his duties. On his person was Ian eittger.
found many. lee tickets and some The countess who was formerly GIs
MoneY- The Ice helots and easit-rilticess-Lte—iie Antoinette of
were taken by }leaner to keep untilisany, Archduchees of Austria. win
his friend got sober. At the ice own- iniarried in Ise! to Crown Prince
pany headquarters,, he reported the!FrederIch August of Stexony. She
matter, turning over the tickets‘. but had six Andrea. Her elopement it
retaining hie friend's money until he December. 1902, with Andre Giron
was sober enough, to account( for it la Belgian, the tutor of her children
A warrant foeowed, charging con-!caused a world-wide sensation.
verting money. but when the matted The couple wandered about Europe)
was explained in court, {tanner was for a year, ellen the baron deserted
promptly dismissed. showing that he the princess, leaving her a note ea
had no letention of keeping thu ing he did so in order not to be. ail
Money. lobetaele Ile the reinter!' of the princemi
Other cases: Will Angle. disorder-land her children. Giro,' has since
ly conduct, dismiteed and fined Seilmarrled a Belgian girl.
and costs for a breach of the peteree; Jute previous to this, the Einpero^
Jim Angle, breach of ordinance. cone Francis Joseph of Austria, hewed an
fleeted; Sallie Thotnae, colorecL i order depriving her of all her Aus-
tilati !ILI, and about
the same time thee crown prince se-
cueed a divorce. Later she was per-
mitted to asounie the title of COUllteliii
Moutignoeo. After the death of King
George of Saxony late in i901, Fred-
erick August became king, and thee
issued a proclamation that he would
I have no further relations with Lou-
esa, shutting oft all hope that they
Divorced Wife of king of Saxony tat would be reconciled.
Marry Again,
1
New York, Seel. 11.--Advitres front]
Loudee state that the Conntees oti
Montignoso, the divorcee' wife of thelGeorge Harmer found a friend. a
FAIR PLAY; CLEle POLITICS.
Diectiessel by Secretary of War 'raft
at Seattle..
Seattle, 1\eashe Sept. 11.--The en-
tertainment of Secretary Taft yester-
jay began with, a breakfast given by
i-ienry Dickinsoti. son of President
Dickinson, of the American Bar ass,o-
elation, at the Unleersity club. At a
luneheou given by the King County
Republican club, Secretary Taft made
the principal address and discussed
the motto of the club, "Fair pim,
clean politics, good goverienent.."
The principal address was made by
the secretary at a mass meeting in
the Grand Opera Home. His sub-
ject was "Capital and Labor."
IT is i.itEsulti-rlioN TO S.11" VOU
HeiVEN'T A MIND Ole YOUR OWN,
vet that is what im maid to you when
you ask fee an advertised toffee. and
are effete(' 3 submitute by sour
deult•r.
We Announce Our Initial Showing of
•
American Lady and American Gentleman Shoes
We announce
For Fall and Winter, 1907
with pleasure the arrival of a comprehensive assortment
Gentleman and American Lady Shoes
for men.and women. There are many
styles in lace and button high shoes and,
of course, all sizes and widths.





beautifully made shoes and are confident that you
will find here exactly what you want. No other
line of shoes in the world possesses the same dis-
tinctive, exclusive elegance, or is so perfectly
satisfactory from the starutpoint of durability and
economy. American Gentleman and American
Lady Shoes are the choice, of welhdressed men












Cannot Reach River on Ac-
count ot Bad Roads.
fettled of Heikki' Will Ask Cousedllor
Small Apprepriation to Melte ,
Two Fills.
WEEDS NIU*T HE (TT DOWN.
The board of health is In a quanda-
ry again as to what to du with the
karbage and will make an appeal to
the council Monday' night to help
them out of their difficulties. Thee.
has been no garbage gathered now
for over two weeks and the problen.
is becoming serious and a menacing
otie. It is due to the low stage of tht
river and the resultant inability of
the garbage wagons to get near (a.
the garbage boat. The boat Is usu-
ally stationed at the foot of Sixth
street but owing to the low, deep de-
pressions in tee roadway leading to
the water's edge, wagons can ROL
get near enough to dump their loads.
The board of health will ask the
council to have two tills wade to en-
able the wagons to drive down to the
water.
"It will cost but a small sum" said
a tnetnber of the board of health title
morning cud it Blamed apprope
Mete and the,work ordered done at
once, for. if it is not, we don't kuott
how lung we shall have the presage
deplorable condition. Last winter we
had the sante trouble, due to the
sante (awe, and if the work is done
now we .hail eliminate this se, a
source of Worry."
General health conditions of the
city are very good, according to the
reports of several physiviins. "There
Is but little sickness now," said Dr.
Sights today, "but we shall have
some very soon if sonic of these pto-
pie who have great, high weeds mu
their lots and on the grass plots in
front of their houses don't cut them
down. There weeds will soon be fall-
ing tinier the rains and if left to rot
will breed a great deal of siekneets.
The council only recently passed an
ordinance which declares weeds a
nuisance and property owners can lie
prosecuted for allowing them to
grow on their pro)erty. but It appears
to me that the average citizen shoted
have more pride and too mitch appre-
ciation for menace to health to allow
weeds to tun riot on their property.
The board of health however intends
to take the matter In hand and pree-
euute all violaters of the ordinance
in the future."
DUEL ON THE STREET
RUT NO HARM DONE
Danville, Ky.. Sept 11.— John
Williams and Ben Patterson, of the
Stewart neighborhood in Mercer
county, while driving on Main street
engaged in a pistol duel causing wild
exeitetnent among pedestrians. Each
emptied a ifeeiliber revolver at the
other and only one charge took Pe.
feet. that piercing the arm of M
John Williams, who was seated in
another buggy. Both men were 'ar-
rested. The shooting was the result
l of an old family trouble which was
fought out in tee courts. Both imi-
tates are prominent and the Main
!street duel today created a big Bell-
i
sation. Trouble had been feared fer
some time and both factions bad
been.fectreti for some timeetaoinshru
;always been searched before entering
the courtroom.
SC(NH)I. TO TEACH RUSKIN IDEA.
Institution for Boys at letporte, litel.,
to Have Novel (eouree.
Laporte. Ind., Sept. 11.--The firm
school in the United States to teal-it
boys according to the Ruskin idea
1,411 be opened in this city tomorrow
.by Dr. Edward Rumely, son of the
,late millionaire traction engine man-
ufacturer, with a fair enrollment. of
'students. The faculty will be coin-
posed, of F. 0. Brown:eon. of Whit=
i -
;more, Iowa; Mrs. May Kelso. of Chi-
leago; Professor A. B. -Reynolds, late
at the faculty of Notre Dame, and
;Profeseor O'Hara, of Minneapolis.
STEAMER RUNS ASHORE IN Foe
eS'recked Near Point Reyes., Cal., and
I Probably Will Re Total Imes.San Francisco, Sept. 11.—The
isteamer San Gabriel. which Bailee.
(tem San Pedro Saturday for temp-
'qua in -ballast:Jan ashore near 
Pol.'::Reyes during a fog,. It is believed t!
.r'teet vessel will be a total loss. Ti
San Gabriel carries a crew of 15 mete
There'was no lOse of life.ser)te Mee
Is a 'wooden screw steamer of 4K
tons, built in 19-413-. Sbe is owned be
Kerehoff emitter Mill and Lumber
..ampany.
I ____44 • °tie Is writing aa ad. to?3. $4.00 
day of itontethleg you will hay *Wale
  Ithe next lit louvre.
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•
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